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The Changing of the Guard 
Staff Writer New One-0-Six Owner 
There is a amiable, interesting local just off 

Broadway, near the Witte Museum. 1t has been a 
S.an Antonio gathering place for Our Community 

ownership scene stepped another man, one who is on stage during the many shows and benefits held 
widely known throughout the Community, as the in the club, Roger Galloway, took the reins over 
friendly, smiling face behind the bar and up front from Bill Cox. Continued Pages 

smce December, 1986. 
Two gentlemen opened 
it back then. One was 
out in front, joking, 
laughing, debating the 
finer points of life with 
long time friends/cus
tomers; the other gen
erally was doing what 
he does best, in the back
ground, out of the pub
lic lime-light. These 
gentlemen are Bill Cox 
and Jim Deur, owners 
of the One-0-Six off 
Broadway. 

tp 
dissolved and into the 

The Choice 

Is Yours 
Alamo Gay Community Choice Awards 

Houston has the Diana Awards, Dallas has 
Razzle Dazzle ... and now, san Antonio will be 
the location of the Alamo Gay Community 
Choice Awards (AGCCA). Terry Neal, San 
Ant,~nio ~~.didate for Mr. TGRA, has organil.ed 
the Chmce awards as a benefit for SAAF House. 

in local hars. tmsinc.ssc.s. and pul'> 
will he a lola! of 18 "Choice" awards. 

Discrepancies of Medical 
The entertainment categories arc: Choice 

Lip-Sync/Female Impersonator, Choice Lip-Sync/ 
Male Impersonator. Choice Male Live Vocalist, 
Choice Female Live Vocalist, Choice Duo or 
Group, and Choice Overall Entertainer. 

Health Insurance 
Second in a two part series: What happened to a San Antonian 

MICHAEL HOPPER 

As reported in the first part of this series, just 
being employed in certain professions could mean 
that your are uninsurable by most insurance pro
viders. Those professions listed as "high risk" 
and "uninsurable" include interior decorator/ 
design, florist, medical and legal, restaurant/food 
service, health care and hairstylist. The rules are 
slightly different if you are protected under a 
group medical plan, but if you have private cover
age, there appears to be a ·'no rules, no holds 
barred'· attitude by the medical insurance compa
nies. In Texas, they have the right to arbitrarily 
cancel your coverage without a satisfactory rea
son, other than you are ''uninsurable''· 

Ten years ago Burt contracted for medical 
insurance through a particular agent and agency. 
The coverage began as a commercial, group health 
policy, since at the time Burt owned a salon in San 
Antonio. He shifted the policy over to private 
coverage when he closed that salon and began 
working in lease stations. Over the course of the 
ten years, the agent ''rolled over'· his policy to 
various companies. Roll overs occur when a 
company ceases to do business in the state and 
another company takes over the coverage. Gener
ally the roll over insurer accepts the liability for 
health care bills without penalty or default of 
coverage. In other words, pre-existing conditions 
are not excluded and there is no waiting period. 
For ten years Bill Burt paid monthly premiums 
through his insurance agent to which ever com
pany was providing medical coverage at the time. 

Night Clubs and their stan will have the 
opportunity to take home: Choice Male Bar
tender, Choice Female Bartender, Choice DJ, 
Choice C & W Bar, Choice Dance Bar, and Choice 

Neighborhood Bar. 

The Community Categories include: Choice 
Community Organization, Choice Community 
Individual, and Choice Overall Community Ser-

vice Award. 

The final award to be presented will be the 
Arthur "Hap" Veltman, Jr. Memorial Award. This 
award will be given to the individual, business, or 
organization (past or present), that has gone 
above and beyond their call for the Gay and 
Lesbian Community. Factors to determine 
the recipient of this award should in
clude: contributions to the commu
nity, community outreach, and 
public service. 

be presented Friday, 

The following concerns an ongoing situation 
in this city with a member of the Gay Communit~. 
His name is Bill Burt. Burt has been employed m 
the hair industry for almost twenty years. H~ has 
owned his own salons, worked for several dt_ffer
ent salons and has maintained leased statwns. 
Because this case is in litigation, the n~es of the 
insurance agent, the agency and the msurance 

In May, 1990, Burt was admitted to Method- October 18, 1991 

provider will not appear. 

----

ist Hospital in San Antonio. He was diagnosed as 
having Bell's Palsy. During the course of his 
hospitalization he was discovered to be HIV 

Front page stories continued on page 6 



READER'S COMMENTS & SUGGEmONS 

I find it lacking in good taste and poor witness 
for the "Body" of Christ to be seen taking pot shots 
at each other in a secular newspaper, where our 
disagreements can be held up for ridicule by an 
unbelieving world. We look like little kids, each 
trying to get the last word in, none willing to leave 
it in God' s gracious hands where it really belongs 

DearOISA, 

On Tuesday, Sept. 10, Nexus of San Antonio (formerly The 
Circle) will present its second evening discussion group for both 
Lesbians and Gay men called "Between Men and Women·· . This 
is the second in a series of quarterly discussions offered for our 
Community and I highly recommend it. 

The flrst discussion group (held during the SA Gay Pride 
festivities in June) was considered overwhelmingly worthwhile by 
all who attended. 

Having attended the frrst discussion group, it was very enjoy
able and exciting to exchange both differing ideas and mutual 
concerns in a comfortable, very low-key, open forum . 

Seldom it seems, do Gay males in particular, have opportuni
ties for this type of interaction. Certainly we can read about such 
issues, but sitting down and actually discussing them in person brings 
it borne, at Iea<;t to me; that both Lesbians and Gay men have a Jot 
to learn from each other. It is very commendable that the organizers 
present this program which benefits and strengthens us all, and will 
ultimately help unite Gays and Lesbians in SA. 

Claude Pollard 

DearOISA, 

W:hen I wrote, several weeks ago, to the editor of the Express
News With reference to another writer's derogatory remarks that 
··anyone with the mindset of a homosexual" would surely find the 
presenlli.tion of the Gospel ''vulgar··, I never anticipated the ongoing 
battle over scriptural quotations which followed. Such was not my 
intent; rather, I had hoped to remind all of us who claim the name 
of Christ, that Love is the frrstand last law of Jesus. Not heterosexual, 
homosexual, bisexual, not.. .sexual anything, but Agape, love from 
the heart that seeks Christ in the other person and respects the dignity 
of every human being just as Jesus did. 

There is along list of issues over which Christians have and still 
do disagree i.e., the role of women in the world and in the church, the 
question of white supremacy, the feminine attributes of God, whether 
one can "lose'' one'ssalvation, interracial marriages, divorce, birth 
control, abortion, premarital sex, euthanasia. clergy celibacy, whether 
only those who speak in ''tongues" really "have" the Holy Spirit, 
and on and on, as well as homosexuality. 

anyway. So, at least on this issue. I have chosen not to write 
any more; not because I have no more points to make ' 'on my 
side", but because I don' t believe that's the right way to win 
points or hearts. 

Rev. Linda S. Bynum 

DearOISA, 

Recently I spent my summer vacation in San Antonio. 
Unfortunately I had to return to my hometown (Corpus Christi) 
to work. I enjoyed your city so much, I am planning on 
returning. While I was there I became accustomed to reading 
"Out in San Antonio. " How can I receive your paper at my 
hom~? I would like to be a regular subscriber. Please send me 
infoimation on subscriptions and fees. I will be more than 
happy to oblige. I will be waiting. 

Sincerely 

Renee Liserio 

Dear Staff of OISA 

d the enclosed Thank you for your letter of suppo~ an af" u· ng our 
. · t rest 10 Issues .ec 

newspapers. I apprecmte your 10 edd (newspaper) to our 
state and I have asked my staff to a your 
mailing list for press releases. 

. th · crease in incidents I share your concerns regardmg e 10 tl 
of hate crimes in our state. In fact H.B. 93, which ~ecen Y 
passed in the Second Called Session of the 72nd Leg1sl~ture, 
contains a provision for identifying and reporting hate cn~es. 
This is a positive first step towards documenting hate cnmes 
and it will eventually help us solve this growing problem that 
threatens the basic fabric of our society. 

Please let me know if you have any further comments or 
questions. 

Sincerely, 

.Bob Bullock 

Lieutenant Governor 
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Other Places: International 
OUJLINES NEWS SERVICES 

Canada: Four hundred people turned out for Calgary, Alberta's, first pride parade. 
recently. 

"It was wonderful," said organizer Ted Warwick. "Everybody was just so up. 
There was an incredible amount of energy.'· 

Christians protested Mayor AI Duerr's proclamation of "Gay Rights Week'' with 
a City Hall phone zap. Gays responded with their own phone-in. 

Duerr replied, "We must not ignore the reality that they [Gays and Lesbians] are 
wrongly discriminated against and are singled out for abuse.'· 

business transactions. That decision came after owners of a mall ripped up the lease of 
a soon-to-open nightclub when they learned it would cater to Gays. 

The successes in Israel are swprising to some Western activists, given that Gay sex 
itself was only decriminalized in 1988 and that SPPR members have termed the Israeli 
movement ''20 years behind'' Europe and North America. 

SPPR publishes an English newsletter called ''Israel Update.'' Send $2 to SPPR, 
P.O. Box 16151, Tel Aviv 61161, Israel. The group also publishes Natiy Nosa[, a 
bimonthly Hebrew journal. 

Japan: The Association for the Gay and Lesbian Movement (OCCUR) sued the city 
of Tokyo after the city's Fuchu Youth Activity Center refused to rent space to the group 
for a retreat for fear that gays would have sex in the center's sleeping rooms. 

It is Japan· s frrst 
Gay-rights case. 

During the parade, a skinhead woman and two other people spit on Calgary's Gay 
Emperor and Empress, who were grand marshals. Another protestor appeared with three 
pit bulls, saying he wanted --: .. :;-~ ----------------------;-::;;-;---.;:-:-:-::-;:---;;=-;::::;:;::;;:::::::;:=;;::::::;; 
''to introduce [them] to the 
homos.'' 

Police seized the four 
protestors and arrested the 
spitters. 

About 50 Christian 
demonstrators heckled and 
prayed through bullhorns. 

Gay federal MP 
Svend Robinson spoke at a 
rally in Municipal Plaza. 
''The strength and energy 
today was remarkable," be 
said. "I feel privileged to 
be a part of history being 
made." 

Canada: The Van
couver organization that 
hosted the 1990GayGames 
has filed for bankruptcy, 
reports..xtra.L 

~.•••u rm 
Metropolitan Vancouver 
Arts and Athletics Asso
ciation cited "outstanding 
indebtedness of such mag
nitude that there is no 
choice. •' No figures were 
provided. 

Denmark: Two 
thousand people turned out 
for the AIDS Candlelight 
Memorial and Mobilization 
in May at Copenhagen City 
Hall. Smaller events took 
place in three other cities. 

Denmark: A Chris
tian woman who was su.ed 
by the National As~la
tion for Gays and Lesb1ans 
(LBL) after she wro~e a let
ter to the editor calhng. bo
mosexualitv an· 'abomma
tion •• did not commit libel, 
a court ruled. 

LBL opened 
Denmark's first Gay/Les
bian art gallery in March. 

England: The Royal 
Bank of Scotland reversed 
a decision not to open . an 

account for Leeds Les~lf.n . ng threats of a boycott and withdrawal of personal accounts, 
and Gay Youth Group iO ow• 
reported Ibe Pink Paper. 

b d told the group that its account was un~c~eptable bec~u~. the 
A bank mat_lager ab f the law • · and the bank might be · 'rudmg and abetting an 
"could be m breac o . al .. 

group { ho} bas taken part in an tlleg act. 
"under-age person w 

· · ts wrote letters and the National Union of Students began talking In response, activls 
boycott. 

Jaining that the actions of · ·an individual member of staff 
The bank backed do~, ~~p 

(did) not reflect bank pohcy. . • 

· For the Protection of Personal Rights, the nation s only Gay 
_Isr~el: The Soc•et{o 400 members, says spokesm~ Hadar Nan_tir. A:nd th~ Gay/ 

organization, bas .gr~WI.} 1 Aviv staged its third annual pnde celebration th1s spnng. 
Lesbian commumty m e . . . . 

th t the Knesset recently banned employm~nt d1scnmmat1on 
Namir also repo~ :Oct is considering a comprehensive Gay-nghts measure 

against Gays and LesbianS . . . . . . 
1990 court ruling that banned anti-gay d1scrtmmat1on m 

The moves follow a . .. .• 

photographers burst into their bedroom to collect evidence. 

The five-year
old, 250-member or
ganization seeks 
$43,000 in damages 
for violations of mem
bers' constitutional 
rights to freedom of 
assembly and equal 
treatment under the 
law. 

''Several homo
sexuals staying in the 
same room inevitably 
makes me afraid that 
there may be some
thing wrong going 
on," Fuchu superin
tendent Mr. Segawa 
told the group in ban
ning it from the cen
ter. 

( J fR l~rcsjdc: nr 
Hiroshi Niimi. "Si
lence h deal.h and we 
don't want to be dead 
We will wake up those 
who have been sleep
ing in the closet for so 
many years and show 
them a light of hope.'· 

Sweden: there 
are now 10 Soviet eta y 
men seeking asylum 
in Sweden. 

They say tlley 
will be persecuted or 
killed if they are ent 
home. 

Two of the men, 
Sergej and Alex, told 
the Gay newspaper 
Reporter that they suf
fered KGB harass
ment, frequent arrest, 
beatings in jail, <Uld 
imprisonment in a 
mental hospital before 
escaping to Sweden. 

The couple also 
recalled the night KGB 

·'I know I will die if I am sent back to the Soviet Union,'' Sergej said. ·'It would 
be better to kill myself here in Sweden." 

Switzerland: Parliament has set tlle sexual age-of-~onsent at 16. In addition, 
persons aged 14-15 can have legal sex as long as their partner 1s less than three years older 
than they. 

The laws apply equally to Gay and Strai~ht ~~· and ~~k the end of any legal 
discrimination against homosexuality in the Sw1ss Clvll and military penal codes. 

Venezuela: A court in Caracas found the telephone company guilty of discrimina
tion against HIV-positives. 

The National Telephone Company had be~n testing employees without their consent 
and forcing HIV -positives to take prolonged s1ck leave. 

The court ordered the company to allow IllY -positives to carry. o~t their norm~ 
duties, stop testing for mv without prior con~nt, protec_t the confidentiality of workers 
medical records, and set up an AIDS-prevention camprugn. 

. ·--- ··--··· ............. . 



Gay Glastnost 
Part 2 in a Series 

News Analysis: REX WOCKNER 

At press time, there was insufficient information to 
analyze the impact, if any, of the failed Communist coup 
d'etat on the Soviet Gay/Lesbian movement. We wrote 
three articles about the situation before press time, but they 
all became outdated within hours. The impact may well be 
nil, according to Soviet expert Julie Dorf, co-founder of the 
San Francisco based International Gay and Lesbian Human 
Rights Commission. This report was written prior to the 
coup. 

Twenty thousand Soviets and 70 North American 
Gay/Lesbian activists took part in the USSR's frrst Gay 
symposiums, Gay film festivals and Gay rights demonstra
tions July 23-Aug. 2 in Moscow and Leningrad. In part two 
of his series, reporter Rex W ockner exaDJines the conflict 
between Soviet 'Queers' andHomosexual'assimilationists.' 

Moscow- The two main Gay/Lesbian rights groups in 
both Moscow and Leningrad do not like each other at all. 
"In fact, they really bate each other," says one non-Gay 
Leningrad journalist. 

When American delegates to the recent ground
breaking Gay/Lesbian conferences learned of the reasons 
for the war, they could only smile. Some things remain the 
same no matter bow far you fly around the globe. Refrained 
in American terms, the Soviet conflict is a battle between 
Queers and Suit-and-Tie lobbyists. 

The Moscow Gay and Lesbian Union 

In the beginning, there was Roman Kalinin, who 
founded the Moscow Gay and Lesbian Union and the 
newspaper Ie.ma. 

Kalinin seems willing to do whatever it takes to make 
Gays and Lesbians visible in the media. 

citing a recent survey. "Another 30 percent think these 
people (Gays) should be jailed. The rest think they should 
be treated forcibly. Only 10 percent think they (Gays) 
should be left alone, allowed to do what they want. The 
situation is not as bad in Leningrad and Moscow. It's really 
terrible in Georgia and Uzbekistan, where 85 percent 
support capital punishment for Homosexuals. This is a 
reality and we should be aware of it." 

·'If you think Article 121.1 (of the Russian Republic 
Penal Code, which punishes male-male sex with five years' 
imprisonment) is not being used anymore, you are deeply 
mistaken,'' Ortanov warned. ''At the close of the 20th 
century, when all civilized countries have repealed laws 
against sexuality, people in the USSR continue to be sent 
to prison only because their sexual orientation differs from 
the conventional.'' 

Ortanov says his organization will work within the 
system ''to show the authorities the usefulness of the 
decriminalization of Homosexuality.' ' 

An estimated 800 men are sent to prison camps yearly 
under Article 121.1 . 

The Tchaikoysk;y Foundation 

The Queer/Suit-and-Tie conflict is even more pro
nounced in Leningrad. In the beginning, there was Olga 
Zhuk and her Tchaikovsky Foundation for the Cultural 
Initiatives and Defense ot Sexual Minorities, perhaps the 
longest named Gay rights group in the world. 

Zhuk is politically savvy, charismatic, and has an 
obvious drug use problem: Opposing Zhuk is Alexander 
Kukbarsky and his group Banks of the Neva. Kukbarsk:y 
plodded through a 1-2-3-/A-B-C speech that put to sleep 
even reporters who were being paid to pay attention. 

Soviet Activists Clash Over Ta,ctic~ ... 
He ran for President of the Russi Republic. He 

mailed condoms to members of Parliament. He sent dildos 
through the airport X-ray machine when be re ~e~ from 
the U.S. And, most distressing to some fellow acuvtsts, be 
works with the Soviet Union· s most radical political party, 
the Libertarians, who defend prostitutes, LV. drug users 
and other marginalized citizens, including Gays. 

·'Our country is very slowly and little by little making 
its way out of the swamp of dictatorship,·· Kalinin told a 
plenary session in Leningrad. ·'For 70 years. minorities of 
all sorts have been persecuted ... anyone who didn't fit into 
the rigidly set parameters designed by the Communists. 
The blood of millions of people is on the Communists· 
bands." 

"We have to oppose this regime," Kalinin urged. 
··But we will not beg for our rights. They are ours. They 
were taken away from us by force and if s about time we 
reclaim them.'' 

"Not so long ago," Kalinin continued, "a distin
guished scientist said to me that our co~ference was a really 
nice idea, but did it have to be so radtcal? Do we have to 
demonstrate in Red Square? What if someone is of
fended? ... '' 

"I may be wrong," Kalin in said, "but it seems to me 
that given that hundreds of thousands of Homosexuals are 
persecuted across this country, we really need to be con
cerned about offending heterosexuals!" 

The Association for Gay EQuality 

Vladislav Ortanov begs to differ. He once worked 
with Kalinin but now publishes his own newspaper, FJ.SK, 
and heads his own Gay rights organization, The Associa
tion for Gay Equality. 

Kalinin, be says. believes. ·'The greater the scandal, 
the better." 

Zhuk says the Tchaikovsky Foundation works for the 
·'development of Homosexual culture and heart.'' She co
produced a documentary called Outcasts about the lives of 
Soviet sexual minorities. She has fought a year long 
campaign to register the foundation with the Leningrad 
City Council, for which she bas been relentlessly bounded, 
harassed, threatened and burglarized by police and the 
KGB. 

Zbuk' s critics in government and the media say the 
Tcbaikovsky Foundation wants to "bomosexualize" So
viet children and have accused the group of, as Zbuk put it, 
"every deadly sin and of violating every article in the 
Russian criminal code related to sex crimes.'' 

Zbuk believes the attacks against the foundation are 
'·a systematic, calculated campaign to discredit sexual 
minorities and social organizations that are just taking their 
frrst steps. This is a determined effort to distract public 
attention from the real problems,·' she said, ''the next in a 
long line of witch bunts to intensify feelings of xenophobia 
and incite civil war." 

''What more,'' Zhuk added, in an apparent endorse
ment of' 'outing,·· ''it is apparent that our adversaries are, 
first of all, Homosexuals in the highest echelons of 
power ... people who see a threat to themselves in the very 
fact of our existence and more so in our (formal) registra
tions.'' 

''From being invisible they might become visible,·· 
Zbuk said. ''They fear this more than anything and do 
everything in their power to resist.·' 

Zbuk, like Kalin in in Moscow, works intimately with 
the Libertarian Party, which campaigns for the rights of 
Gays, sex workers, drug users and other outcasts. 

Banks of the Neva 

Banks of the Neva· s Kukbarsky resists being lumped 
together with these other groups. 

friends and influencing the people who can change the laws 
and sway publi~ opinion. So far, the tactics have been no 
more successful than Zhuk's. Banks of the Neva was 
denied registration with the City Council, too. A court 
upheld the denial and an appeal is underway. 

De,iavu 

The p~els between the Soviet disagreements and 
the ongoing conflicts in the U.S. between such groups. 
individuals and concepts as NGL TF, HRCF, ACT UP, 
Queer Nation, Lambda Legal Defense, single issue cam
paigning, outing, and privacy were all too obvious to the 
American delegation. 

But there was at least some consolation in sensing 
that our conflicts here are perhaps not of our own making. 
If they have cropped up in nearly identical form hal~ way 
around the globe, in a political environment rad1cally 
different from our own, perhaps there is something, w~ll, 
natm:al about divisions. Such knowledge should g1ve 
warring factions in the U.S. cause for pause. Ma~be the 
universe is supposed to contain both Queers and Sutt-and
Tie-ers after all. 

NAMES 
Project/SA 

Raffle 
Staff W riter 

The NAMES Project/San Antonio is selling raffle 

tickets to help fund the May '92 Quilt display here. Accord
ing to Co-Chair Jose Castaneda, ''We have three free 
weekend stays to raffle off. Two at the Marriott Rivercenter 
and one at the Hilton Palacio Del Rio. So there will be three 
winners at the October 13th drawing." 

Tickets will be available beginning September 1 and 
can be purchased from any NAMES Project member. Each 
ticket is $1.00, and can be considered a donation. The 
drawing will occur during Gay Fiesta, which is being held 
in La Villita Assembly Hall from noon until 8 PM. 

The members of the NAMES Project/San Antonio 
wish to express publicly their thanks to both the Mariott 
Rivercenter and the Hilton Palacio Del Rio for their dona
tions of these prizes. 

Gay Fiesta 

Raffle 
Staff Writer 

The San Antonio Gay Fiesta Committee is proud to 
announce that it will begin selling raffle tickets starting 
Sunday, September 15. Tickets will be available at the GaY 
Fiesta booth at Fall Fest '91 in San Pedro Park. 

The Fiesta Raffle, an idea thought up by Evan Pope. 
the SAAF fund-raising coordinator, is meant to be a fun and 
an e~citing~y different way for the Community to partici
pate tn belpmg raise much needed funds to battle the AIDS 
pandemic. 

''I'm against the slogan which says. 'Tum Red 
Square into Pink Triangles,··· Ortanov told conferees. 

''(Red Square) is not a symbol ofComm~nism b~t a 
symbol of Russian pride,·· he said. ·'I ~ tal~ng agam~t 
a demonstration in Red Square .. .! can unagme what tS 
going to follow it. We should be thinking about millions of 
people. If we want to change our lives. for ~e. bet~er. w_e 
must take into consideration the pubhc opnuon m thts 
country." 

"Banks of the Neva is an observer at this meeting 
because it doesn't agree with the program of the Libertarian 
Party but tries to protect sexual minorities by legal means,'· 
Kukbar&ky told the opening plenary in l:'eningrad. : ·~~ 
activist from the Libertarian Party bas pratsed pedophtha! 

The Foundation, in conjunction with Anchors Aweigh 
Cruises and Tours, the Seahorse Inn of Padre Island, 
Magnolia Gardens, Little Naples Italian Restaurant, 
Rosario's Mexican Restaurant and Cafe Camiile will bring 
ev~ry member.of our Community a chance to win fabulous 
pnzes. '!Jle. wmners will receive one of the following: A 
round-tnp rur fare package for two to exciting New Orleans; 
A cozy weekend get-away at the wonderful, Gay owned and 
opera~ed S~ab<?rse Inn in Port Aransas, Texas; or a special 
once-m-a-l.tf~time gourmet dinner tour for two at four of 
San Antomo s fmest, trendy eateries. 

·'Thirty percent of the population -is for capital 
punishment for male Homosexuals.·· Ortanov reported, 

c. 

Kukbarsky said his group fights for' 'the equalization 
of Homosexuals," safe sex, abolition of Article 12~.~· 
education of heterosexuals, and ' 'the prevention of cnsts 
situations in the lives of Gays and Lesbians." 

Banks-of the Neva intends to do so quietly, winning 

' ;... . 

. . Raffle tickets will cost $2.00 each, with each ticket 
glVlng the p~cbaser three chances at winning. Tickets will 
also ~ av~lable before Gay Fiesta at fashionable San 
Antonto busmesses and bars. 



Sex-Charged Poetry 
GEJI.i""E WESLEY ELDER 

Perry Brass bas released a great nt!w book of Gay poems titled Sex -Char2e published 
by. Belbue Press. Pe

1
rry has been at ~e for~ front of Gay writing for twenty years. He was 

e<bto~ of Com.e Out:, the flrst G~y hberation newspaper in the world, published b New 
York s Gay L1be~uon Front. His poetry ~d es~ys, some of the most influentiatin th 
early years of the Gay ~ovement, were pubhsbed m San Francisco's Gay Sunshine in the 
fam~us, underground Czay flames Packet. He was published in The Male Muse the fl e 
public anthol.ogy ofG~y poetry; .an~ collections like Gay Sunshine Press' An2~1s of: 
~· 'D!ere IS a ~ong list of publications and Tommi A vicolli writing abo t s Cb 
m the Phtladelph1a Gay News said, ''It is a poetry that understands th bu ~x- ar2e 
our sexuality." e su vers1veness of 

For all you Texas fans, maybe his poem "Montan " · tl · 
we've been needing here in the greater Alamo area. a IS exac Y the new attitude 

Montana 

perhaps we should think of another word for the way we make Jove. 

Montana might do It; 

Montana, a place I'd never been, 

wide and handsome. 

Montana in the evening. Montana before dinner. 

"Montana?" .(In front of your ni~ther) 

Montana In the West, never setting. Montana, first you 

then I, Montana. I Montana, you Montana. He she It Montanas. 

They all Montana. 

And Montana unfur1s and reclines: 

He Is arabesque in darkness. 

He glows In a smoky luxury. . 

He Is a man; he Is between us. 

I awake In the wannth. 

I greet you, 

Montaaana! 

The HAPPY Foundation Archive has a copy of Sex-Chan~e that was generously sent 
by Perry and Sex-Char2e can be ordered from Belhue Press, P.O. Box 1081, Ridgefield. 
CT 06~77-0842, (203) 438-2528. 

Also, for you poetry lovers and others who are looking for the place that's happening 
on Monday night. you will want to meet at Ed's Poet Society in The King William 
Bookbouse (next to JUMP-Start). Every Monday night at 8:00 a group meets to present 
poetry. music and performance art (229-9157). 

The King William Bookhouse also has an interesting assortment of books pertaining 
to Homosexuality, such as Numbers,~ and &xua1 Outlaw by John Rechy. You might 
like to pick up the copy of the Jack Wran2ler Story. Other selections are: Society and the 
Healthy Homosexual by Dr. George Weinberg, The Politics of Homosexuality by Toby 
Marotta and Familiar Faces Hidden Lives by Howard Brown. M.D. 

In October look for a book being published by Corona Publishing called Stran2e 
~· It is about Ben Davis' desire to be a Pentecostal preacher after growing up in 
Garland. Texas during the 1950's and found out be was Gay instead. His familiar world 
collapsed and he was born again in a most unexpected way -this is an hilarious and touching 

account of growing up Pentecostal in Texas. 

one-0-Six cont. from page 1 

The transition was marked by an intimate gathering of long-time friends on the 
stormy night of August 31. Nothing fancy. nothing grand .. .in fact the word was spread only 
through the grapevine that anything was planned or that there was to be any changes made. 

The overactive rumor mill of San Antonio· s ocial scene bad Cox as being no longer 
· terested in the club, or thinking about opening another bar in another city as well as 
m bably a hundred different rumors having him planning a thousand different venues for 
~0 r ~ If the truth be known. Cox sold out his interest in the nightclub primarily for health 

s 1 c. He suffers from a nerve disease that makes it very difficult for him to remain on 
reasons. .. k · d · all his feet. Operating a bar requires a lot offancy .ootwor at umes. an 1t was re y no longer 

possible for him to continue. 

. ·r planning on getting some rest and perhaps doing some traveling,·· Cox said 

bo b
. mf tore plans. He also plans to remain active in the Community in whatever way 

a ut IS u .. 20 d th · · al f he is able. Cox bas been in the bar business .or years an was e ongm owner o the 

SA landmark. The Crew. 

Gall 
on commenting about his buy-out of Cox's interest noted, "it's a little 

oway · b · b I' fid •• H d d rm nervous. It's my ftTSt ume to own a usmess, ut m con 1 ent. e an 
~ary' an to be able to work well together and both noted that outside of some 
Jim Deur. appe~ sprucing up of the place, little else will change. We at Out in San Antonio 
re~ecoraunthg anbe t of luck in their new partnership and are confldent that San Antonio's 
w1sh them e s · C dDe . .

11 
nu· nue to give them the same support that they have gtven ox an ur 

Commuruty WI co 

in the past. 
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Friday SePt. 6th 
Cash Prizes For Best Costu----

•MONDAYS• 
No Cover 

Talent Contest 
Sl5 1st Place 
$25 2nd Place 

$2.25 Call and $1.00 Kami•s 

•TUESDAYS• 
No Cover 

$2.25 Call and $1.00 Kami•s 

•WEDNESDAYS• 
fMale & FemaleJ 

Hot Chest Contest 
S 1 00.00 cash Prize 

•THURSDAYS• 
No Cover Til l2mid. 

•FRIDAYS• 
Male & Female StriPPers 

In EverY Bar ! 
OPen After Hours Til 4am 

•SATURDAYS• 
8-11 Pm $1.25 AnY Drink In The House 

OPen After Hours Til 4am 

•SUNDAYS• 
Show Nii!ht At 11 Pm • 

Mc•S - Beth Evans 
and Brenda K. Starr 
Call For Information 

On SPecial Guests 

271-3811 

411 Bonham 
San Antonio 
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~omedy Night% 
Wed. 8:30 $5.00 

~bieago 
An Adult Musical 

Comedy 
Fri. & Sat. 8pm 

Thru Sept.21 
$9 & $11 

Oxy-Morons 
Fri. !0:58pm $5.00 

Vampire Lesbians Of Sodom -It's Backkkk! 
!0:59pm Sat. 

At THE MAIN A VENUE STUDIO 
1608 North Main San Antonio 227-2872 

SATURdAy, SEpT. 14dt 
TliE 1sT OfficiAl Miss GAy, lATiN AlAMo 

CiTy PAGENT 191 ... 192 
MC Cinnamon Sweet 

Special Guest Miss Ashley Adams and Miss Shelly 
Jean 

5007 S. Flores 

For More Details Call 
924-6322 

TAlENT NiTE 
SATURdAy, SEpT. 7dt 

Cash Prize $25, 
Flowers & Award 

Show Starts at 1 0:30pm 

NEVER A CoVER 

S J • 2 5 LONGN£dcs 

Having a ball ... wish you were here! 

''OUTRAGEOUS! 
One of the best films I've seen this year!" 

- Joel Siegel, Good Morning America 

''ANIAZING ••• 
Beautiful, lively and intelligent! 

One amazing performance after another!" 
-Terrence Rafferty, The New Yortter 

''GREAT! 
A series of astonishments of ever-widening 

wit, humanity and relevance:' 
-David Denby, New Yortt Magazine 

"****! ••. high pitched 
attitude and an 
incredible cast." 

- Lawrence Frascella, 
US Magazine 

"THRILLING 
AND 

ELOQUENT!" 
- Richard Corliss, 

TIME Magazine 

Coming Soon To A Santikos Theatre 

A Preview To Benefit Arts For Life 
For More Ticket Information 

Call 227-5867 or 734-6741 

Choice: Cont. from page 1 

the Bonham Exchange. Beginning at 7:30PM, a cocktail buffet including wine-will delight 
the guests as the one and only Pointless Sisters entertain. Advance sales for the Buffet and 
Awards Ceremony will be available September 1, 1991, for $15.00 per person or $25.00 
per couple. They may be purchased at the Bonham Exchange, SAAF House, Memories. 
Kevin Wagners, Grasshopper, or by contacting TGRA-SA at 735-0150. 

At the close of the buffet. the General Admission audience ($5.00 per person) will 
join the fun as the Awards Ceremony commences. Scheduled to perform during the 
ceremonies will the top (3) three nominees from each of the entertainment categories. 
Therefore all entertainment will be determined as the final votes come in by the deadline 
of October 13, 1991. 

Because this is a fund-raising event for SAAF House, each ballot must contain at 
least a $1 .00 donation to be valid. If a ballot is mailed with a $50.00 donation, each name 
on the ballot will receive 50 votes. Any ballot received without the mini urn $1.00 donation 
will be considered null and void, thus, will not be counted. 

All ballots should mailed to: TGRA, c/o AGCCA, P.O. Box 12651, S. A., TX, 78212 
with only one ( 1) ballot per envelope. Please make all donations payable to SAAF House. 

Rules to consider when voting include: 

( 1) Any Ballot that appears to be altered in any way will be considered null and void. 

(2) All nominees should be from the San Antonio area. 

(3) All Ballots will be counted by a committee that consist of a representative from 
TGRA, AGCCA, SAAF, SALGA. and the Tavern Guild. 

(4) On or before the day of the Ceremonies, an outside audit will be counted by a 
committee to verify all results. 

(5) Please print all names so that they are easily legible. 

Each award is a 7 1/
2

" Jade Crystal Harne. 1be design of the lettering and logo is 
the work of the graphic artists of Out in San Antonio. Each award will be sponsored by 
an individual or business. The sponsor will become the sole presenter of ~e award tlte~ 
purchase and will receive two {2) complimentarY tickets for th~ ~~ktall Buffet ~e 
Awards Ceremony. Sponsors of each award will ~so be advertise 10 e pr~g~~i or 
sponsorships per award are $100.00. For informauon on ballots, the Cocktail u et, 
on sponsoring an award please call Terry Neal at 735-01 50. 

Insurance: Cont. from page 1 

. . . . insurance 
postUve as well. All the ume Burt was under the assumption that he had medtcal 
coverage. 

. d a letter 
~few mon~s followi.ng his release from Methodist Hospital be recetvesatisfying 

fro~ h1s agent which stated 10 part that the present insurance provider was not a)Jowed 
the msuran~e agency with it<; performance and the agent recommended that he bee would 
to roll Bu~ s coverage over to another company. Be was advised that the cbao~ncurred· 
not alter hts cove~age and that no penalties for pre-existing conditions would be I. cc tbC 
He t~lephoned hts agent to discuss the medical changes which had occurre~ stn rage 
prevtous roll over and the agent assured him that there would he no changes in hts co~e neW 
~or would the~e be a penalty for pre-existing conditions with the recomlllend~· s long 
·~surance provtder .. In good faith and trust he permitted the provider change that t 
time agent had advtsed. 

With the new insurance · d . . Burt soon 
learned that the new p 'd provt er 10 place and medical bills coming tn. th course 

rovt er was not meeti · ts . . over e 
of ten years his medical bills h d ng t coverage reqmrements . r bad anY 
problems getting reimbursed ~y :o~~ted. t~ only a few doll~s and he h·~ ::~bang e. it 
was becoming more difficult to get reimber msurance c~mpantes . But WId Dun notices 
began to appear. ~ ursement or d1rcct payments rna e. 

In December 1990 her · . panY · 
He had no insuran~e can'cell ~cet~~d a ~ancellatton notice from the insurance com tacted 
his long time agent f~r an ex ~ ar. ttranly ~Y the new provider company. He con oung 
agent was sent out to speak ~~~~on. H~ d1d not receive a satisfactory ~swer. A: clear 
to this agent what the problem ~hat. his p~ace of employment. When 1t becaiD r via 
the telephone, that he was . 'un:Sas, ~~tyltst and mv + ), Burt was in~ormed late ad no 
responsibility due to the fact ;~ble · In essence, the company dec1ded theY b paoY 
representative to go on public as

0
. ~ lflV s~tus. He was even told by a com ibil-

ity. Sis ce, that his medical bills were not their respons 

At one point the insurance a en d Bill 
Burt,Inc. were ever clients of th . g ~d .agency even denied that Bill Burt an f hiS 
cancelled premium checks mad etrS. sptte the fact there are ten years worth o 

c out to the a · . . gency m Burt s possessiOn. 
Burt is no longer able to work th . · 

0
. 

He can not cam the monies neces e long, de~dmg hours required of his p~fesstO 
really already paid for through . sary to pay for pnvate medical treatment. which be bas 
l msurance premi . . pon an a ready over-stressed Public Health C urns. He ts bemg forced to rely u 

do. are system, which by rights he should not have to 

. . Almo.st daily • somewhere in Tex . . 
pohctcs wh1ch have been in force for as, 108W:~ce companies are arbitrarily cancel~tn!! 
mai~ly. bc~ause o.f their occupatio~~~S Thts ts happening to Gays and strai~bts aJikC • 
d1scnmmatton agamst professions that tend lat~ Ande~on confirms that it 1s bla.tanL 
employed within them. It is so thinly disgui~~ dive .a ~gh.number of Gays and Lesbians 
you would not even be aware of it. Until T sc~mation that until it happens to you, 
legislation to end this unjust practice of acce ~xas. Insurance providers are forced by 
claims are presented to arbitrarily cancel th~ n1· msurance premiums and then when 
professional occupations as being ''uninsurableP.D ~? and forbidden to blanket whole 
occupation will be next on the list? Perhaps yours. Texans face discrimination. What 
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Around 
the 
Capitol 

LAURIE EISERLOH 

Note: Ms. Eiserloh' s column this time was to address the issue of an HIV 
Insurance Pool effort. However, due to events on the last day of this past special 
session of the legislature, her column concerns the results of a massive lobbying 
effort by the Texas Gay and Lesbian Community. Read it and then pat yourself 
on the back, for you deserve it! 

After countless letters and phone calls from the San Antonio Community, 
and from the Lesbian/Gay Community across the state, we have once again won a victory in the Texas 
Legislature. On the evening of August 24, one day before the adjournment of the second special session, the 
legislature passed hate-crimes legislation. 

This legislation is the direct result of lobbying, letter writing and phone calJs from our Community in 
response to the brutal killing of Paul Broussard. For those of you who may not have heard. Paul Broussard was 
killed outside of a Gay bar in Houston by a group of young men armed with nail-studded two-by-fours. Mr. 
Broussard' s death has led to battles on all fronts to stop hate-crimes committed against Gay and Lesbian people. 
In Houston there have been marches and vigils. Some Communities have formed anti-violence coalitions. On 
the legislative front, LGRL was working for a hate-crimes bill, however until the last hours of the session, the 
passage of this bill seemed unlikely. Here is the story of our victory. 

On Friday, August 23, Rep. Sylvester Turner (Democrat-Houston) offered the hate-crimes bill as an 
amendment to the House prisons bill. Turner offered this amen~ent at the request of Rep. Paul Colbert 
(Democrat-Houston). Reps. Colbert and Dan burg (Democrat-Houston), the co-sponsors of the hate-crimes bill, 
decided not to offer the legislation themselves because they did not wish to draw the attention of House 
conservatives. 

· 1 sun· ply states that Texas must abide by the provisions of the Federal Hate The Texas hate-crunes aw . · 
A h · h has been in effect for ov~r a year mandates that states keep stausucs on 

Crimes Act. The Fed~ral .ct w .~~ d Unfortunately the Federal Act contains no sanctions on states that fail 
the number of hate-cnmes cdo.mmtttate·n·s no money for the implementation of a hate-crimes reporting system. 

I ·th the Act an tt con . A Th 
to comp y wt ' . . T l·ke most states has failed to comply wtth the Federal ct. e new se of these lax provtstons, exas t ' 
Becau th. by requiring DPS to comply with the Federal Act. law changes ts 

al I. departments must keep records of hate related crimes and report these 
U d the new law loc po tee · · · d th 

n er . s~'" ty DPS will act as a repository for hate-crtmes commttte across e 
th Department of Pubhc .ue · . . . · If 1· 

records to e . . t wt.ll not be effective unless mdtv1duals report the crunes. po tee h te-crimes stausucs ac 
state. However, a a . . d nt as a hate-crimes then contact the LGRL immediately. It may be ~eces~ 
refusetoreportahatere~atedm~~ eal izations to work with the LGRL to make certain that City pollee 

. G and Lesbtan pohuc organ . . 
for ctty ay f and abide by this new legts1auon. 
departments are aware o 

. · · nally sponsored by Colbert and Danburg was both a penalty 
The hate-crimes bt~l ~a~~~n °~~:. But since the hate-crimes bill was amended to legisla~on dealing 

enhancement act and a stausucs p gnh ment provision wa removed because it was contradictory to the 
d. the penalty e ance . . . th 

with prison overcrow 10~· . be ssible to lobby for a penalty enhancement provtston m e next 
purpose of the prison legislation. It may po 

special session. 

. . · important to our Community because it helps us prove that 
. es staUstlcS law ts very . . d 1 , th t 

The Texas bate-crun . h. . eful when police have a record of unrelate assau ts a . . cumng T ts ts us . . G 
a pattern of Gay bashmg ts oc · h. Also from a legislative stance, stat1st1cs help prove that ay 
are in fact related incidents of Gay bas m~. s le,gislators. Although the Gay and Lesbian Community lives 

, • . tical proof convmce . 
bashing is occurring and staU . an le islators, including liberal legislators, do not e~ the extent of ~e 

der the constant threat of bash mg •. m Y , ~ . that reveal the problem, then legislators wtll be more eastly un . . ts can pomt to stausucs 
problem. However, actlvts . . needed 
persuaded that greater protecuon ts . 

De artment of Public Safety Crime Information Bureau, Ben 
. · te letters to the P · · DPS k · · 

0 Commumty must wn f state legislative mandate requmng to eep statistics 
ur that you are aware o a . . T ddre 

Manager. Tell Mr. Kyser . . d him that it is his duty to keep these stausucs. he a ss Kyser, . es commttted and remm 
onthenumberofhatecrun · TX 78765. 
for DPS is P.O. Box 4143, Austin, 

· our victory is bitter-sweet. Hate crimes has been introduced 
hthisisa victoryforourCommumty, years and yet, it did not pass until the death of Paul Althoug · s in the past two • • 

Legislature countless ume M f us are all deeply saddened by Paul Broussard s death. 
in the Texas the issue. any o · c · 

d ~ ed legislators to act on 1 fi acting for coming together as a state-w1de ommumty 
Bro~ssar ~r~ we should also be proud of ourse1 ve~ orpassag~ of this law demonstrates the increasing political 
Butmourgn~, l toprotectourownpeop e. e 

d fi hangmg the aw . 
an ore d Lesbian Commumty. 
power of the Gay an 

Proud, supportive Friends of the Community 

ITALIAN "ES 
NEW 

Polio Alia Saltimbocca 
On A Bed Of Fresh Spinach 

And 
Crab w/Shrimp Alia Panna 

By Chef Manuel 

T 

MON-FRI 11 AM-10 PM SAT 5-10 PM 
1923 Blanco at Rosewood 734-2448 

VISA - MASTERCARD - CHECKS 

A 
ANDERSON-ZUNKER 

INSURANCE 
(512) 734-7911 

Whole Life 
Term Life 
MortaapUfe 
Uni-IUfe 

Jncli,jdaaJ or Oroap 
Employee Benefita 
Medicare Supplement 
DilabUity Income 
Martpae Diabillty 

Retu-nt 
Ann IIIlis 
1 R. A '1 

M. Slater Anderson 

1803 West Gramercy Place. Suite 100 
San Antonio, Texas 78201 

JACK CRUIKSHANK 
HAYES GALITSKI 

(512) 493 7026 



What's in a Name? 
MARGARET TUCKER 

The Slippery Slope 
Over the last several months, the issue of HIV and 

health care workers (HCWs) has appeared in every news
paper and on every talk show; the pos_sibility o~ docto~ to 
patient transmission bas been expl01ted by ngbt wmg 
politicians, homophobes and a panic promoting press who 
found themselves suddenly armed with a new, acceptable 
means of attacking "AIDS carriers"; and, perhaps most 
frightening, the AIDS activist movement itself bas been 
faced with the prospect of watching years of work - work 
dedicated to shoring up the rights of HIV +persons through 
laws protecting confidentiality, ensuring access to health 
care, and prohibiting mandatory testing/quarantine/em
ployment and insurance discrimination - slide back into 
policies and laws based on fear and inadequate epidemio
logical data. 

The fact remains that after 10 years of this epidemic 
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) can point only to 
inconclusive data on one case of possible transmission 
from a doctor to a patient- data that increasingly points to 
transmission through contaminated equipment as opposed 
to transmission from physician to patient. Yet, the U.S. 
Senate and the Texas Legislature have already acted to 
fundamentally change current law and potentially greatly 
restrict both employment opportunities and health care 
access for persons who are HIV +. 

In mid July, the CDC announced its revised "Rec
ommendations for Preventing Transmission of Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus and Hepatitis B Virus to Patients 
During Exposure-Prone Invasive Procedures.'' Although 
CDC guidelines clearly reject mandatory testing of health 
care workers. they offer little else in terms of clarity. The 
guidelines confusingly refer to "exposure-prone proce
dures" which "should be identified by medical/surgical/ 
dental organizations and institutions at which the proce
dures are performed.'' The guidelines go on to suggest that 
''HCWs who perform exposure-prone procedures should 
know their HIV antibody status" and should not perform 
such procedures ''unless they have sought counsel from an 
expert review panel.·' Further, if the expert panel decides 
to allow the HCW to continue to perform such procedures, 
the HCW must disclose his/her positive antibody status to 
prospective patients. 

Immediately following the announcement of these 
"guidelines," the U.S. Senate passed two amendments 
which have served to promote further panic; 1) the Senate 
overwhelmingly passed an amendment offered by Jesse 
Helms that imposes a $10,000 fine or ten year imprison
ment or both on any HCW who performs invasive proce
dures while knowing that he or she is HIV infected without 
obtaining the informed consent of the patient before 

r-----------------------, conducting the procedure. Note that our Texas 
THE SAN ANTONIO LITTLE THEATRE 

presents 

(lu.6i.cal 1 jJJtoudwaY . Lt> lJe..6L! · 
ComedY at .L 

ANNIE G 
YOUR 6-,-· 
Music aflri lyrics by IRVING B£RLIN 
Book by H£RB£RT & DOROTHY fi£LDS 

FRIDAYS · 8 PM 

S t 27 N 17 SATURDAYS · 7 PM e p • - ov. SUNDAYS · 2:30 PM 

ADULTS $1250 SRS/STU $1 Q00 12 & UNDER $500 

senat..>rs, Bentsen and Gramm, both voted in favor 
of the amendment; 2) the Senate also passed a 
second amendment, seen as an alternative to the 
Helm· s amendment, that requires states to enact 
regulations or legislation specifically adopting 
the CDC guidelines in order to be eligible to 
receive federal public health funds. These amend
ments are on bold during the Congressional recess 
and will be taken up during a conference commit
tee between the Senate and the House sometime 
after Labor Day. 

Meanwhile, the Texas legislature, continu
ing the panic prompted by Representative Ron 
Wilson during the regular session, passed a bill 
this summer that basically codifies the CDC 
guidelines discussed above. The Texas bill, like 
the CDC guidelines, is vague and inherently 
dangerous. Although it purports to be a rational 

response to the issue of HCW s and HIV, it opens the door 
for legalized discrimination against HIV+ HCWs on the 
part of malpractice insurers, hospital administrators and 
state licensing boards, among others. By focusing on the 
seropositive HCWs, as opposed to focusing on the stricter 
enforcement of infection control procedures and univer~ 
precautions, the bill fails in its efforts to address the reality 
of HIV infection within the health care setting. A haStY 
response to a newspaper headline is a miscalculated ~d 
dangerously ineffective way to create public health policy 
for the state of Texas. 

In their search for mv policy. our government 
officials clearly have not gotten beyond the search for 
identification of who has the virus and who does not. In ~e 
process of creating punitive laws and irresponsible pubhc 
health policies, they are producing and sustain_ing ~ 
mainstream " truth" about AIDS; that persons wtth 
are morally responsible for their illness, ~t mv can ~ 
avoided by adherence to "traditional" fanuly values an 
repressive sexual agendas, and that the U.S. can tacld~ tb~ 
disease by removing certain persons from the workp ~e 
and by excluding or deporting infected persons from 
u.s. 

As Gene Harrington, Issues Chair for the ~~~ 
Equity_ League,_ remarked, "Ob_viously. we ~e qUl~bis 
becommg a nation of HIV negatives and posstuves. thiS 
is a very frightening thought when you think of wb~r 
means: the recent health care worker panic leads us f ·ety 
down the path toward the illusory belief that our SOC1

111
_ 

consists of infected and protected persons. The goveexl' 
m~nt wou~d have us ~lieve that somehow the ·protect(ll
wtll remam healthy tf the 'infected' are carefullY c t 
tained." As AIDS activists, we must insist on a differ~ 
agenda, one that understands and challenges the strUct~ . 
weaknesses in our society which fuel the HIV epide~uc. 
poveny ·prejudice, lack of health care, lack of infoflllauotl· 
~lthoug~ our government continues to insist on finding~ 
so~~ ofHIV, wemustfocuson wbattodoaboutitll 

that tt ts among and within us. 

T ·de he Texas Human Rights Foundation is a state~• · _ 
no~-profit, _tax -exempt organization which fights discriJlll s 
nation agamst Lesbian, Gay and IITV -infected persOO 
through education and litigation. 

\ THERE REALLY IS 
NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS 

AND ... IN THE SALT CELLAR 

Sensibility and Sense 
Full Circle comes to a close 

NOW THRU OCT 13 
SALT $6 NON $8 

MEMBERS MEMBERS 

MATINEE SUN OCT 6 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION Call 733-SAL T 

MONDAY- SATURDAY 9 TO 10 
SUNDAY NOON TO 7 PM 

8S46 BROADWAY AT CHEEVER 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 

(S1l) 8l1-S34S 

' Nexusllopenssoon 

Staff Writer 

The turn-out was overwhelming, the 
music blaring and the party-ers did not even 
notice being bumped and jostled. Farewell to 
the Vanguard lead by Kay Ford and welcome 
hailed to the new, Nexus II . Camera flash
bulbs· light split through the dimly lite inte
rior, to document Ford's personal photo al
bum, in competition with the streams of col
ored lights from overhead. There were smiles, 
a few tears, lots of bugging all around. Well 
wishers pushed and pulled their ways through 
the crowd which constantly mobbed Ford, to 
say Good-bye, Good Luck and Thank you! 

Myra Atkins and Davie Farris, the new 
owners of Nexus II, seemed stunned at times, 
overwhelmed more often as hands thrust out
ward to greet them, to welcome them to San 
Antonio's community. But they took it in 
stride and made a conscious effort to file away 
in their memories the faces with the names. 
Farris was late arriving from Austin, due to a 
slight mistake in directions to her hotel. But 
he arrived in time to enjoy much of the 

festivities. 

Atkins and Farris have been business 
partners since 1983, and according to Atkins, 
''The only concern we have about opening a 

Davie Farris, Kay Ford and Myra Atkins 

~cond bar out of town is that it might stretch us too tbin· 
e really are looking forward to it, though.'' 

The two major changes to occur with the building: 
~~tal r~o of the dance floor along with raising the roof and 

argmg the restrooms. "We want to open the space up 
!o that we can feel the energy," Farris said. "We want 

veryone to feel welcome " she added The new owners 
expe t ' · ·t.h c to reopen during the third week of September. wt 
all work completed. 



Arts For Life Reception 

Big Hit! 
Staff Writer 

TheArts fw Life Steering Com
mittee held a preview reception and 
press conference Sunday August 25th 
at Magnolia (iardens Restaraunt to 
announce the upcoming Arts For I jfe 
Festival to Benefit Local AIDS ser
vice organizations. Members of the 
Committee were delighted with the 
turnout of approximately 150 guests 
who enjoyed a buffet. a drawing for 
fourpnzes. restaurant gift certificates 
and designer jewelry. and entertam
ment bv Mvrna Von Nimit.l on p1ano 
during the reception and Deb Garns' 
d1sllnctive -;tyle of folk rock follow
ing the press conference. 

The press conference announced 
J.!l~ Art. 'or Life Fe tival to be hcl i 0 o r. me events in 1 d . 
I c rt o mung Art I ·orLt , an cnlng of"ctuTCntlbcatrt , ... · C U e. 
productions o n October 13th at the Carver Cultural Center. and original and 

experimental works focusing specifically on ~IDS.issues on October 18th 
and 19th at the Guadalupe Theater; Rock for L1fe, an all day concert 
featuring various local and regional bands pe~orrning on two s~ges a~ the 
La Villita Assembly Hall on October 27th; V1sual Arts For Ltfe, a silent 
auction of visual art (date and location pending) and~ benefit screening of 
"P · 1. Rurru'no" at a Santikos theater (sec ad thiS ISsue). Further event<; ans s t=-

are pending and will be announced at a later date . 

In it's first year, 1990, Arts For 
Life was !.ucccssful in raising 
$35,000 and reached over 17.000 
people. This year the Committee 
hopes to raise more than $50,000 and 
reach an additional 20.000 people. 

l'he mainstream press cover
age of last weeks reception wa ex
ceptional . Both KENS-TV and 
KSAT -12 covered the event and both 
mainstream newspapers ran photos 
of event organi.lers who were plca<;ed 
to sec positive AIDS related news 
coverage by the mass media. 

Arts For Life is an all volun
teer grassroots organi.tation dedi
cated to impacting the AIDS crisis 
though education and fund-raising 
efforts. Arts for L1fe is sponsored by 
the bperanta Peace And Justice 

Center. 
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EMERGENCY BENEFIT 
FOR 

SAN ANTONIO 
AIDS FOUNDATION 

'(i:HE SAN ANTONIO AIDS FOUNDATION 
!WHICH HAS LONG BEEN A LEADER IN PROVID
ING AIDS SERVICES TO OUR COMMUNITY IS IN 
NEED OF OUR HELP. 

ijtHE WILD CLUB IN COOPERATION WITH 
OTHERS WOULD LIKE TO DO SOME PART TO 
HELP RAISE THE MUCH NEEDED FUNDS WITH 
lA BENEFIT SHOW. 

BE WOULD LIKE TO INVITE EACH AND 
EVERYONE OF YO U TO COME OUT AND SUP
PORT SUCH AN IMPORTANT CAUSE. AND IN 
THE PROC ESS ENJOY SEE ING ALL YOUR FAVOR
ITE BAR OWNERS, BARTENDERS, AND LOCAL 
ENTERTAINERS DOTHELRSMALL PART lN HELP
ING US OBTAIN THIS GOAL 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER lOTH, 10:00 PM, WILD CLUB 
FORMORE INFORMATION, 

,_ -

PLEASE CONTACT TRAVIS AT WILD CLUB 
$5.00 DONATION AT TH E DOOR 

. ..:,...-



Dear 
Granny 

Dear Granny, 
I have a very personal and embarrassing problem, you see 

I have an extremely attractive Lover. I know this doesn't sound 
like a prohlem, but he does something so very tasteless I find it 
hard to cope with. He stuffs his pants. When I try to make him 
stop a,nd see how offensive this is he just laughs. When we go 
out on the town he points out all the attention he is receiving. 
Please set things in perspective for him and tell him to stop this. 

Embarrassed 

My Dear Embarrassed, 
Cheer up Honey, it could be worse. I bear that most of 

the dancers stuff their pants, of course I have no first band knowledge of this but I do know 
a couple offemales who stuff their bras. If you want to make a "BIG L~SUE" ofthis, then 
I suggest you wear a maternity outfit and stuffit with a pillow. Tell him you'll stop stuffing 
when he does. 

Good Luck 

Dear Gran, 

My Lover and I have been together for five years and the problem is that sex is getting 
boring for us. I have tried movies and books for a little stimulation. I have been thinking about 
having an affair, just to get some excitement into our relationship. I really love her, but we 
are in a rut. Any ideas? 

Bored 

Dear Bored, 

lf it feels good do it. If you think an affair will help, go for it! I know, I've had my 
share of affairs in my day. No one can solve the problem in the bedroom but the two of 
you. You should also talk all this over with your Lover and see what she thinks. 

Let me hear from you. 

Granny, 

I recently met a most wonderful man. There is only one problem, he wears a toupee. 
He is so sexy and I love to look at him, but this terrible rug is almost a joke. Is there a nice 
way I can tell him to leave off the rug? 

Help 

Dear Help, 

Have you tried hiding it, burning it or giving it to a needy bald cat? The point is 
Dear, it is just a habit with him and if you lose the rug he will be forced to go naked and 
maybe he will get use to it. Stay calm and reassuring, com~ what may. 

Good Luck 

Dear Gran. 

Can you _tell me why so many of our Brothers and Sisters insist on copying the straight 
world? Weddmgs m particular are silly if you ask me. Why do they do this empty ritual? 

Confused 

Listen up Dear, 

Some feel a_compelling need to share their happiness and make a formal commit
ment before the1r fnends, so they, too may share in the experience Many Gay 
"weddings" are ve~y original, wi~h the c~uple writing their own weddin~ vows. As far 
as copying the str~1t world, I don t feel it is at all the same. Maybe someone out there 
would like to send m a betkr comm~nt. Anyway I>ear, don't judge other people, that is 
exactly what the strait people do. 

(;ranny 

Dear Gran, 

I am a very nice person with a lot to offer. Why can't I find a mate? 
Lonely 

Dear Lonely, 

If your hyJ.,oiene is not running off potentials, then maybe you need to make yourself 
more available. Get out and go to all the function<> you can and keep a high profile. 
Something is bound to "pop up." 

Keep in Touch 

Dear Granny, 

1 hope you can help me with a dispute. My Lover's mother is driving me crazy. My 
mother knows we are Gay and have been together for several years. His mother does not know 
he is ( iay, so she deletes me from anything she has pl~n.cd. Sh~ docs live in another city and 
she will call him and wire him a ticketto flytoherfora VISit. Anyltme shecallshe goes running. 
Will he every cut those apron strings? 

Tired of being Second 

Dearest Tired, 
If you two have been together for several years I bet his mother has ~lrea~y figured 

It out. Cutting the apron strings are harder for some than others. Next t1me has n:other 
call<> just state that your husband is busy and that he will call her back. If that don t give 
the ~I' girl an attack, then just forget to tell him that she called. Some people neve-: 
outgrow the Mama syndrome. 

Cheers 

• • .and the swish 

A five gallon pickle jar, how manY 
one dollar biils will it hold? Well on 
September 24, at the Circle J Bar. it held 

. · " It was 225 of them, plus one · fals1e · t 
billed as a Switch Show to bene~ 
SAAF, however it was a hot. hilan
ously funny illld fun Swish Show. 

The line-up contained some 
S AntOfamiliar names from the ill1 al 

nio performilllce circle, but there ·s 
show stoppers were the non-D.Q. 

from behind the bar. 

f mEl Jimmy Walker ro 
rablc 

Jardin performed a ~emo For 
rendition of Mrs. Miller. 

· hoare those in our readership w .. 
1 beT JYifS· 

too young to remem b-
, on-cele 

Miller, she was a n . nallY 
rity who became a nauo d 

dio an known figure on. ra earlY 
TV during the SO sand . al 
60·s Also making aspect 

·· ··The 
appearance was .. 

0
!! 

, ()Jd t LtVI • Worlds es .. ·· 
Drag Queen in CaptJVItY 

Sybil! 

ecial. 
A very sp s 

. 0 wa-
warm recepuo Ruth. 
given to LadY pfr 
who is a real trOO (\ 

wo ~ 
and well JatO aniC 
loved by our lfi;p tbC 
members 0 

Community. 
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was on. 

Cinnamon Sweet from Las 
Gueras was there as an entertainer and 
officially as Miss San Antonio, 
Metroplex. Pauletta Leigh made an 
unexpected (or so it seemed) ap
pearance to a wild round of ap
plause. 

But the best of the best were 
definitely the Harlots; Sofonda 
Peters, Lotta Cox and Duwanna 
Dicks. Along with Renee Sum
mers, these • • girls·· represented 
the Circle J. And we can't 
forget Trixie La Rue, she was 
responsible for several fists
full of bills to be added to that 
pickJe jar as well as keeping 
all harlots in their dresses as 
the show's Emcee. 

There was a good 
interspersal of male danc
ers throughout the show. 
Very acrobatic moves, 
along with suggestive 
ones were Adam West, 
Ted, Andrew, Brian and 
Darryl Adin. However, 
the one person who was 
responsible for holding 
the whole thing to
gether and on time 
DJ, Jesse 
Look for a 

• • 

R.O. C'ARMA 

Aries: Don't be too anxious to "take charge" or 
switch directions at the drop of a hat. Gentle prodding is 
your best bet. From the fifth on your creative or artistic side 
will be pushing to be set free, go with it. If sports minded, 
then this is your time to shine and success is indicated. 
Dismiss any jitters you might have on Friday the 13th, a 
smile and determination will get you through your uneasi
ness. Best days: 5th, 6th and 13th 

Taurus: Your love of luxury might encourage you to 
spend money which you'd later regret. Co-workers and 
family could easily try to give you a hard time. Don't let 
petty annoyances burst your happy bubble. On-the-job 
efforts certainly reap the rewards you desire, while romance 
or a creative endeavor could become too hot to handle . Try not to permit delays to cloud 
your thinking, you are on the right track. Best days: 7th, 8th, 15th, and 19th 

Gemini: Pull yourselves together and don't mix up your priorities. A conflict 
between business and pleasure can be resolved if you work hard to get your finances on 
sound footing. That work piling up on your desk isn't going to disappear all by itself, you 
know? Best days: 9th, 16th and 18th 

Cancer: You might take more interest in events going on in your own vicinity, 
because they will directly involve you. Do not be too quick about unloosening those purse 
strings, others might turn to you for funds which can be obtained elsewhere. It is best to 
offer them sound advice rather than money. Use more tact in an iffy situation, you will 
get farther. Best days: 11th, 12th, 13th, and U~th 

Leo: A new adventure is waiting for your approval . With so much emphasis on 
personal pleasures, you are apt to jump headfirst into something that strikes your fancy . 
If all the information is not in, do some checking before committing yourself financially . 
A relationship takes an interesting twist when someone you work with comes to you for 
assistance. Your kindness could cause you to appear head and shoulders above anyone else 
.in hi.M/h r •••••-••·-.. Jl ...... •"-y•· •I•. ?Lb. I Lh . .llnd 20th 

Virgo: Money sits heavily upon your thoughts, more so lhan •sreally necessary. You 

could have access to information that can add to your income, if you play your cards right 
and stay on the alert. Also, a cozy relationship could turn even cozier due to m~tual 
interests and desires. The lOth would be a great day to begin expressing yourself man 
artistic way . Expect a sudden change in your direction around the 17th. Rest days: 9th, 
lOth, 17th, and 19th 

Libra: Supercharged energies are firing up you engines and you are more than ready 

al · t Beginning promoting yourself around tht 9th, because you to tackJe a person proJec . - xh 
will be at the height of your popularity peak for the month . . Howe:er, ~ not toe aust 

· Do 't ienore anything for the ume be1ng, 1t could become yourself m the process. n ~ . · th. ·11 
· ·th ealizing it Whatever you do don t procrastmate as mgs w1 catastrophic w1 out you r · 

19 probably come to a head around the 20th. Rest days· 9th, 12th and th 

Scorpio: Watch your step! Make a c~nc~~e? eff~~ to kedep prialvate andthi~rofessionalal 
lifeasfarapartaspossible. Otherwise,goss1py fnends coul reve some ngperson 
you would rather keep close to your heart. · J ·owards the end of the two week period, your 
insight could be remarkably clear due to what you have learned from recent past 
experience. Best days: 8th and 14th 

Sagittarius: Try to get your financial matters arranged in an orderly manner as soon 
as possible. Don't allow self-doubt t~ cloud your thoughts~ either: Strong will and 
perseverance will out. There are defimte adv~tages to mtxmg busmess. and pleasu~e 
during the next two weeks. Your charm and fnendly demeanor arc dectded assets m 
promoting your business image. Favorable p~bli~ity around ~c . 1 .3th ~ould be the break 
you have been looking for, take advantage of 1t to tts fullest. I· xc1ttng t1mes are ahead for 
Sagittarius in the coming weeks. Best days: 9111, 14th, 16th, 17th, and 18th 

Capricorn: The public spotlight awaits you if you become involved with educa
tional, publishing or politics. A legal ruling might result in the doubling of yourjoint assets 
and financial accounts as early as the 13th or 14th. Your appearance might be deceiving, 
since you arc preoccupied with getting ahead and building your cash reserve, thus you 
won't be fully aware of the personal magnetism you po sess. A minor headache or two 
will probably do a disappearing act, in strictly a social meaning. Best Days: 6th, 12th and 
19th 

Aquarius: It is time to put Summer memories behind you; for some it means 
returning to studies, for others it could mean breaking new ground in a new venture that 
has started. Financial increases are favorably highlighted now. It appears you and a partner 
will benefit from an inve<~tment or a merger of mutual funds and assets The 19th is a 
particularly meaningful day when you simply ·'know· ' the right things to do and say. Best 
days: 15th and 19th 

Pisces. Going back to schooUwork i not a very enthusiastic venture for you. It is 
inevitable that you must, of course. Keep in mind that favorable influences arc afoot and 
you ju t might be singled out to receive kudos from unexpected sources. A word to the 
wise, in financial dealings, what you are told and what is actually the case, are probably 
two different kettles of fish; neither smells quite right. This is where a savvy partner comes 
in handy. Best days: lOtlt, 14th and 17th 



aAN ANTONIO•a 
riN!aT COUNTSY Cl.US 

Open 7 Days A Week 
2 pm til2am 

After Hours Dancing On Saturday 

115 General Krueger 
Sunday Sept. 22nd 

aUt'!S aUNl:AY aHOW 
W/ ;t'ECIAL ENTEllTAINMENT 

;HCWTIME 71'M 
25¢ Lite draft, $1 shots & frozies 

For More Information & Bar Specials Call 
THE CCtmTnY LINE 3..W·a7ZC 

Zelda/. Martinez 
By 

Appointment 

3602 AVENUE 8 STUDIO 2 SAN ANTONIO 78209 828-9895 

S1 Snapps 
or be adventurous ... 

try the new 
Hard Hat Shooters. 

Tuesdays 
Male Dancers 

50¢ Schnapps 

Saturdays 
Jockey Shorts 

Contest 

Feeling Unlucky on .. . 
Friday the 13th in Sept. 

COME WIN BIG AT ... 

CASINO- IGHT 
A Benefit for SAAF 

N 

On The 
Positive 
Side 

REV. LINDA BYNUM 

In tlte August 8th issue of Out In San Antonio, my eyes 
were caught by one sentence from "Pnsigned 2" : "And 
with the exception of going to bed with someone, most 
people don't make choices in their daily lives based on this 
preference (sexual).'' I remember when I too used to think 
the same thing. I really believed that my sexual preference 
had no impact on the remainder of my life or the choices I 
made on a daily basis. Living has taught me different and 
God has affirmed in my life that true acceptance of myself 
as one of God's Gays does have and should impact my 
choices and decisions. 

FoJJow my thinking and let's look at some of the daily choices we each have to make: 

I. I work at the State Hospital with a lot of non-Gays. 

Decisions: Should I come out or not? Should I put Rutb' s picture on my desk? Do 
I continue to call her my ''roommate'' to make ''them'' comfortable, even though I just 
celebrated a Holy { Tnion with her? 

Am I to dress like the typical heterosexual female just so no one will notice I'm 
different? How am I to react to "fag" jokes .. .laugh them off. join in, confront? 

2. I read tbe local papers. watch televtsiOn and go to movies, like C\'cryonc else and 
I often sec and/or hear (Jays being stereotyped. ndiculed, landered ... bashed" . 

Deciswns: Do I contmue to mamtain a low pro tic, play ll safe, etc .'! Should I Wrtlc. 
complain, offer balance. !!O talk to the producers, editors. or boycott the tali on or product? 

3. I am a citizen and member ot thts particular city and county, state and country. 

Decisions: When tt' time to vote. doesn't my being Gay aftect who I'm likely to 
vote for'! Whose campaign shall I support? When the City Council votes to deny equal 
nghts to Gays. don't I have to dectde whether to be heard or not? If police actions single 
out Gays as targets for harassment, who's going to effectively protest, if I don't? ~ 

4. I love music and dancing and good food. 

. Decisions: Shall I choose to buy and listen to recording. of songs which speak to 
my hfe, or wtll I choose to settle for .. Him & Her" and try to mentally adapt them? Will 
:-ve go to clu~s frequented by other Gays so tbat Ruthie and I can dance together or go listen 
~::~~Straight club? Sh?uld we eat on Sunday afternoons at Magnolia Garden. (whose 

e · support PW As wtth free lunches) or spend my money supporting a .. straight" restaurant? 

5. Worship is a special part of my life . 

Decisions;, Why go and even · d · · . 
they ''really kn;w .. me I would no~~st ~r JOmmg a church group where I know that if 
or hearts? Will I h • . . we come or be able to change any of their minds 

· c oose mstead to gtve up the Christian faith d 1 k f 0 

New Age substitute rather than join or support that known "Qan ~ h or 0 orne kind of 
ueer c urch, M\C? 

Th~searejustafewofthemanywayslnowunderstandth . ' . 
Proud of tt ~influence my daily choices and d .. · , at bemg hay and nghtfully 
up and outward toward wholeness and health ~ctsmns . (Jod .calls each of us to move 
one foot in either world while pretending we ·r~ ~no:~~'!\:~~t s not !~ve our lives with 
the largest number of people express their sexual it th I~ normal only means how 
says I have to be? God has created endless vari t y.. en ~not no~. So what? Who 
Proud to be a part of that variety. e Y m every area of hfe and I'm glad and 

Let them eat cake ..• 
Staff Writer 

When one thinks about a Decathlon, gener
all.y on~ e~visions sleek athletes with moist T _ 
shirtsclingmg to sweaty bodies. ButSanAntonio's 
chapter of TGRA held a different Decathlon 
Sunday, September 1 at The Nite Owl. Athletic 
events such as Pac-Man, Tetrus, Poker, Darts, and 
Pool filled the fun of raising money to help put on 
the '91 TGRA Rodeo. An afternoon of skill a<; 
opposed to muscle. 

I·or twenty-five cents participants and spec
tators alike had a multitude of chances to win 
some spectacular door prizes. Door prizes were 
donated by area merchants and organizations. 
Top prize were box seat'\ for this year's Rodeo. 

The highlight of the day wac; meant for those 
of us who can not resist our sweet tooth. A cake 

auction. The palatable pastries nmged from pound cake with fresh strawberri . 
of "Mud"', a choco-holic's heaven on earth (which brought the mo 

1 
~· es,toabucket 

. 'b M' TGRA M s · s from a truly addicted choco-hohc) to a tn ute to tss ' . arissa Mouse (in real· M' . 
. . . b"d J l F tty mme m Drag). To mcrease the mcenltve to 1 , u ee rench threw in her pair of Micke M 

earrings, to boot. Total raised for the event. wa<; $809.9R. Y ouse 



Growing What Comes 
Naturally 
-------------Xeriscape- Part V----------1 
SCOIT STOYER 

The fourth principle ofxeriscape landscaping is.soil 
improvement. Soil improvement is very important because 

, soil is the foundation for all your plants. Without healthy 
soil your plants will not do very well and you will not be 
happy with the results. Healthy soil will result in healthy 
plants that look great, require less watering, and require less 
maintenance. 

To find out what yo~ need to improve your soil take 
a sample to the Bexar County Agricultural Extension office 
for analysis. Sample bags and instructions are available 
from the county agent. As a general rule most soil in this 
area will require only organic material, especially if you are 
growing xeriscape and native plants adapted for this region. 
I use an organic compost from Gardenville for all my 
projects at a four inch depth tilled into the soil. I also add 
an organic fertilizer such as Fertilaid. For trees, I plant with 
a 50/50 mix of soil from the hole and compost. 

Compost makes a good mulch for annuals, perenni
als, and vegetable gardens. Native bark mulch that is 
shredded should be used for shrub and ground cover 
plantings, and for around trees. Native bark mulch is 
available from Gardenville or for free at the city landftll 
though you must load your own. Many of my clients have 
been concerned that native mulch will spread disease, 
especially Oak Wilt. This should not be a concern because 
native bark mulch bas been compost for several months and 
the bellt created by the breakdown of the chips destroys 
harmful pathogens. This is the conclusion of a Texas A&M 
study. 

Do not use large deco-bark, as it lets to much air and 
light down to the soil surface and thus weeds can grow 
easily. In heavy rains this bark also floats away. Pine bark 
mulch is fine for east Texas where pines grow but why 
import bark mulch from other parts of the state? It costs 
about ten dollars more per cubic yard than native bark 
mulch. 

When using a stone or gravel mulch remember that 
light colored gravel will reflect light and beat and will make 
an area seem hot. If you must use gravel, place it on a porous 
landscape mat to keep weeds from coming up through the 
mulch, and use a darker colored gravel, crushed brick, 
crushed granite or crushed marble. These and other types 
of mulches can be viewed and bought at Custom Stone 
Supply or Gardenville. 

In the next issue of OISA we will discuss the sixth 
principle of xeriscape: Proper Maintenance. Following 
that issue, the next several months will be spent discussing 
the seventh and last principle of xeriscape which is plant 
selection. I will discuss several plants each issue, from their 
habits of growth to uses in an historical context. I will cover 
all xeriscape and native plants for this area including trees, 
shrubs, ground cover, and perennials. If there are certain 
plants you would like to know about write me here at OISA 
or call me at 732-3462 and I will include it in future issues. You can easily make your own compost that you can 

use as potting soil, or add to your vegetable or flower 
gardens each year. By recycling your home organic matter 
you can make the best fertilizer you could ever buy. Collect 
your leaves, grass clippings, and kitchen scraps such as 
vegetable parings, egg shells, and coffee grounds. Do not 
use meat scraps as this will attract animals to your compost 
pile. Combine all organic ingredients in a pile or manufac
tured compost bin making sure to keep it moist and turning 
it once a week. It will take anywhere from four weeks to 
a year to complete a compost pile depending on the 
ingredients, and make sure the compost is well rotted before 
using it. 

SAAF Auction to be held at B.B.'s 
Staff Writer 

for auction stained glass windows, T -shirts, Beer Mirrors 
and an antique clock. 

The fifth xeriscape principle is tht. use of mulch. 
Mulch is considered to be any material used to cover the 
soil. Good mulch materials include native bark mulch, 
compost, grass clippings, and sravel. Mulches should be 
placed at a fourth inch depth and maintained that way year 
round. This will result in inhibited weed growth, water 
savings, and constant moderate oil temperature. . A. 
organic mulches break down, they aJso add nutrients to the 

Sunday. September 8, the place is B.S.'s Pub in The 
BackYard on McCullough. There will be a broad spectrum 
of items ranging from nickel and dime to BUCKS! Donna 
Barton, ownerofB.B.'s said there is more items coming in 
everyday and that donated items will be accepted right up 
to auction time. 

The public and patrons can beginning cruising at 4 
PM (that's the merchandise up for sell) and the auction 
begins at 6 PM. "It'll be an affordable auction," said 
Ranc:>n ..... u.JJ kinds c:>£ jt_c.-nH. , .... hoe .. r-- --caa..-. ...... bore 
people can afford stuff.· · To highlight just a few items up 

Proceeds from this sale will go directly to SAAF, so 
if you have anything salable to donate contact Barton at 
B.B.'s. She is easy to fmd if you have not ever been there, 
she's the one behind the bar who is always telling borderline 
dirty jokes and smiling a whole lot. 

This is the second SAAF auction to be held at her bar, 
coon ouc . unday .and broW'sc, just maybe you will find 

SOmCfhJng you .JU.Sl can nut llvc WithOUt soil 

,, 

4026 MCCULLOUGH SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 7821 2 
5 1 2-826-7800 

BOMBAX 

BROMELIADS 
IN STOCK 

"MEXICAN SHAVING BRUSH" 

$33.98 
AGAIN! 

WHITE BIRD OF PARADISE - $39.98 
ASSORTED DIEFFENBACHIA - $9.98 

NOW OPEN ON SUNDAYS 
HOURS. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 AM - 6 PM 

STORE · 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 10 AM - 6 PM 

~~ II 
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In The Balance 
Insurance and HIV 
MARTHA FllZW ATER 

The National Lawyer's 
Guild has published Sexual 
Orientation and the Law, a 
litigation manual to assist 
attorneys representing Les
bian and Gay clients. The 
following is reprinted from 
the text. I would like to share 
with OISA's readership in-~ 
formation regarding insur
ance problems of persons 

with AIDS. Due to the length of the article, it will be printed 
in two parts: 

Obtaining Insurance Coverage: Persons with AIDS 
or ARC who do not have private insurance coverage at the 
time of their diagnosis have limited options for obtaining 
such insurance. If they are able to work, they should be 
encouraged to obtain employment in which a large group 
will cover them without reference to their individual insur
ability. If they are unable to work, they may be able to 
benefit from open enrollment periods, which some local 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield groups may offer to anyone who 
registers for coverage and pays premiums, again without 
regard to individual insurability. Otherwise, they are 
relegated to applying to private insurers for individual life 
and health insurance, which may be an almost hopeless 
endeavor. Application forms for insurance generally must 
be submitted for approval to the state agencies which 
regulate insurance companies. The state insurance depart
ments usually judge those forms by a number of criteria, 
including whether the questions therein are fair and whether 
they would mislead the public. Almost universally in 
individual application forms, there will be questions re
garding the applicant's health history, which may include 
not only questions regarding treatment for specific diseases 
or conditions, but also regarding any consultations with 
doctors (other than regular checkups) within a period of 
years preceding the application. If the applicant with AIDS 
or ARC answers the question truthfully, the diagnosis will 
almost inevitably be disclosed and the insurance company 
will not issue the policy. 

Of course, some insurance policies (called term 
policies) are issued only for a limited period of time. Unless 
the right to renew is guaranteed by the insurance company 
in the insurance contract, the policies may expire and 
replacement policies may not be available without a new 
application and proof of good health. More important, and 
particularly significant for persons with AIDS, one's eligi
bility for continued coverage by group insurance may 
terminate when one is no longer a member of the group, thus 
the almost inevitable departure from employment by a 
person with AIDS may precipitate a loss of insurance. 

There are safeguards against loss of coverage. Many 
policies contain contractual provisions, some of which are 
required by law, for individuals to convert from group to 
individual coverage at the termination of their membership 
in the group. The attorney advising a person who left 
employment should pay panicular attention to the dead
lines imposed by the policy or by local law. for conversion 
options to be exercised. In New York for example, an 
insured person has the right to convert from certain group 
life and health insurance policies to individual policies, but 
must exercise the option within a short period after termi
nation of coverage. The period may be extended if the 
group member is not given notice of the right to convert to 
a group health policy, but if the group member is given 
notice at all, the right to convert to an individual health 
policy expires within 90 days of termination ofmemf?ership 
in the group. The insured who does not exerc1se the 
conversion right may only be left with a claim of dubious 
value against the employer for failure to give the required 
notice. 

Even when conversion appears to be mandated, it 
may, for technical reasons, be unavailable. Employers of 
small groups who offer insurance will frequently purchase 
policies which are held by trust, established by major 
insurance companies. The companies held by the trust may 
benefit a multitude of small employers and the trusts are 
often domiciled in states such as Rhode Island and Missouri 
in which the restrictions on the types of group insurance 
which can be held by trust are minimal and in which 
conversion options may not be mandated. Thus, although 

Insurers who do not wish to rely upon general health most states mandate conversion options on' group health 
questions for screening out people with AIDS or ARC have coverage, local employers in those states may have ob
developed questions specifically designed to determine tained coverage under group plans in states where conver
whether the applicant has been diagnosed with AIDS or sion is not mandated. Whether conversion will have to be 
ARC. One of the first insurers to do so, the reinsurance offered in those circumstances may raise interesting ques
company, Lincoln National Life Insurance Company of tionsregardingtheapplicabilityoflocallaws. Inanyevent, 
FortWayne, Indiana,hadreceivedpermissiontoaskques- multistate employers whose headquarters are in states 
lions regarding AIDS from ten states, including its home which do not mandate conversion and who have group 
state of Indiana by September, 1985. At about the same policies covering all of their employees, will almost cer
time, Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company was tainly not be required to offer conversion policies. 
seeking permission in every state to ask questions regarding 

conversion benefit is aright worth fighting for; when facing 
an illness like AIDS, even partially comprehensive insur
ance is better than none at all. If an insurance company 
resists conversion because of fear of the costs associated 
with AIDS. one may have both a breach of contract remedy 
and an administrative remedy. In July 1986, an administra
tive complaint was filed with the California Department of 
Insurance against Sentry Life Insurance of Wisconsin, 
alleging that the insurance company had t;epeatedly ig
nored requests for conversion. As a result of the complaint, 
the respondent agreed to afford coverage to the claimant. 

Employers who self-insure under ERISA plans, will 
generally not be required by state laws to offer conversion 
policies; the laws generally apply only to policies of 
insurance issued by insurance companies. A new federal 
law however, offers assistance to insureds under some 
ERISA plans and other group plans involving 20 or more 
employees by requiring the terminated employee to be 
offered a continuation of group coverage (as opposed to a 
conversion to an individual policy) at the group rate, paid 
by the terminated employees contributions for up to 18 
months. Some states have mandated similar extensions of 
coverage for persons who are terminated from groups. The 
attorney representing the person with AIDS may have to 
bring these recently enacted laws to the attention of em
ployers, to make sure that benefits are extended. 

In the case of individual policies, a key element in 
maintaining coverage is continued payment of pr~miums. 
As noted above, in some cases there may be public funds 
available to assume such payments. In cases where there 
are not such funds available, there still may by ways to 
relieve the person with AIDS from burden of paying the 
premiums. Some policies have waivers of premiums in the 
event of disability of the insured. The attorney should 
examine the policy and if there is such a provision, submit 
due proof of the disability to the insurance company in a 
timely fashion, so that coverage may be continued without 
payment of premiums. If there is a lapse of payment, 
vigilance is required. After a grace period for payment, 
which is generally provided by contracts, some insureds 
will offer reinstatement of the insurance contract. But if the 
reinstatement offer includes a requirement for new repre
sentations as to health, it may effectively preclude the 
person with AIDS from reinstating the policy. 

Martha Fitzwater is the owner of the Law Offices of 
Martha Fi.tzwater, a personal injury litigation and estate
planning law fum. Named the 1989 Bellvab Lockwood 
Outstandi~g :oun~ Lawyer by Bexar County Women's 
Bar Assoctatton, Fttzwater is currently a Director on the 
Board of the San Antonio Trial Lawyers Association and 
serves on ~e. Legal Ethics Committee of the San Antonio 
B~ AssoctaUon as well as the Medical Malpractice Com
mtttee of the Texas Trail Lawyers Association. She is a 
LAMBDA Legal Defense and Education Fund volunteer 
attorney. 

AIDS and had received permission in sixteen states. In Nor is conversion, when available, a panacea. Con
response to numerous requests from insurers, the Depart- version policies often offer benefits which are meager 
ment of Insurance in New Jersey has issued guidelines for compared to the group policies under which the person with 
the types of questions which will be approved for insurers AIDS was formerly insured and the premium rates are often 
who wish to inquire about AIDS. The guidelines suggested very high. Still, if a person can afford the premiums, the 
that the department would approve questions regarding rr~~~~~~~~~9~T~iai:~iinF~~~~::::::~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~ whether applicants had received treatment from a member II 
of the medical profession for AIDS or ARC, but not 
questions regarding whether applicants had a reason to 
suspect they had AIDS or whether they have any symptoms 
of AIDS. 

Practitioners who believe that questions on insurance 
applications regarding AIDS may be unfair or misleading, 
should contact their state insurance departments to deter
mine whether the questions have been approved. If ques
tions regarding AIDS or ARC, which do not appear on 
application forms are asked of their clients orally, there 
may be grounds for complaint of unfair practices by the 
company or agency involved. The likelihood is, however, 
that insurance companies will be allowed a relatively free 
reign to ask proper questions about actual diagnoses or 
treatments for AIDS or ARC. 

Maintaining Insurance Coverage: Clients will fre
quently ask their attorneys whether their diagnosis of AIDS 
affords their insurance company a basis for cancelling their 
policies. There appears to be a common belief that such 
cancellations take place. Clients should be reassured that 
a diagnosis is not a legitimate basis for cancellation of a 
policy. The policy should continue according to its terms 
as long as premiums are paid when due and the other terms 
of the policy are complied with. The insurance industry has 
emphasized in its public relations materials that existing 
insurance contracts will cover many if not most of those 
who are currently being diagnosed with AIDS. 



Out and About in S.A. 
Ms. Main Dish 

After an evening of joy at Dollar Night on Friday at the Circle J, it hit us. A hangover. 
On a scale of one to 10, this wasatleasta 14. So, we calledoneofthestormtroopers who'd 
spent Friday evening at the One-0-Six Off Broadway. I knew she'd go for it. 

Menudo. A big bowl of Menu do and two Superior beers at Mi Tierra in El Mercado; 
it's God's own Saturday hangover medicine and the waiter knew it when he served the 
gloriously greasy, ugly stuff that made a neighboring table of tourists from New Hampshire 
wretch when we told them what it was. By the time we were done, Ms. Dish's hangover 
was down to a nine. 

So we drove out to Hill's and Dale's Ice and Food Store, the ice house with what's 
probablythecity'sbestselectionofimportedbeers. Hill'sandDale'sisonLoop l604near 
UTSA--it's a hard place to miss at the intersection of White Fawn Street. We sat at the 
picnic tables outside and guzzled some brews until the hangover was down to a three. 

Then I dropped off my storm trooper buddy and went home. Ms. Dish had a date! 
Honest, a real old-fashioned date. 

At the agreed-upon hour of eight, Pip Emma, the chariot arrived at the curb in front 
of the Dish mause. We shared an intimate warmup for the evening in the Dish parlor (a 
beer, potato chips and a quickie) and Ms. Dish sallied forth with that special glowing look 
on her cheery cheeks. 

We have written about the Boardwalk Bistro before. It's adjacent to Southwestern 
Bell's headquarters off Broadway near Incarnate Word College. So that's where we went 
tx:cause th.e progressive jazz trio featured Saturday nights there is out-of-sight! The 
letsurely dmner was superb, as usual, and we finished the bottle of wine in time to be at 
the Josephine Theatre at 10:30 p.m. 

Oh, J?ear Reader, Ms. Dish adores the special show they do at the Josephine of 
S~turday mghts after the curtain goes down of the featured production. After the crowd 
thms, ~ey open the doors to groupies like Ms. Dish who go into the bar, grab a vacant stool 
~r c~arr.~d mooch--it's free, you see, Dear Reader. The show is called "Broadway 
on~ght and features a non-stop, fast-paced song and dance show derived from Broadway 

musicals. So wonderful! Then we went to the Wild Club and danced the night away! 

Ms. Dish awoke on Sunday, alone because h , . 
someone much younger, and Ms. Dish had a han o~~r date ran off around 3 a.m. wtth 

Almost as much fun trapping baby opossums beJnd the~~ti~a;;~7 tha: ~~~~~~fun! 

. Dear Re~ders, ~idst the poo~ery o~ her column, Ms. Dish wishes to make it clear 
that. Dol!ar N1ght at C~cleJ on Fnday IS a big.hly recommended program and the fun 
tO be had at lhe On~-O~Srx • . only lunited by one sown sense ot· tnvolny. Also. Mcnudo 
on Saturdays at M1 T1erra. ~~as good a~ ~ything we've ever found to help combat a 
hangover. Furthermore, Ifill sand Dales IS a pretty neat place--ifnol, a beer drinker's 
Heaven on Earth, it's at least the best we've found on Loop 1604. 

The Boardwalk Deli can be fun any nighl, and the "Broadway Tonight'" show at 
the Josephine is fun every Saturday night-- but call in advance to botl1 places to make sure 
there hasn't been a last minute cancellation of the entertainment. The Wild Club is wild. 

And as far as the opossums behind the bar are concerned, you'll just have to talk 
to Julee about them yourself. 

If you're out and about in San Antonio, and you know of a place of entertainment, 
recreation or edification you'd like the intrepid Ms. Dish to review. please call OISA at 
826-7800. 

Chamber Music at the McNay 
Staff Writer 

San Antonio Symphony oboist Mark Ackerman has invited pianist Warren Jones 
to perform a concert of various Chamber works at the McNay. Jones, a noted 
accompanist, is well known for his performances with singers Kathleen .Battle, Marilyn 
Home, Luciano Pavoratti, and others. Also, on the afternoon program w1ll be symphony 
clarinetist Larry Mentzer, bassoonist Sharon Kuster, flutist Jean Robinson, homist Ron 
Beitel, and clarinetist Patti Bugosh. 

When Ackerman and Jones put this program together, they wanted it to be 
enjoyable. humorous, operatic or related to opera, and most definitely .un~sual . The 
program includes works by Beethoven, Mend~lssohn. Mozart, and Ponch1elh. The plan 
is to draw out at least a few chuckles if not outnght laughter from these works, espec1ally 
the Ponchielli. The program is free and will be presented at the McNay Art Museum. 6000 
N. New Braunfels. on Sunday September 8 at 3 PM. 

Gay Fiesta '91 
Staff Writer 

The San Antonio Gay Fiesta committee is seeking volunteers to help in this year's 
event to be held in La Villita Assembly Hall on Sun~y, Oct. 13, fro~ noon to 8 PM. 
Proceeds from Gay Fiesta will benefit the San Antomo AIDS Foundauon. 

People are needed from 10 AM to .1 0 PM to decorate. run boo~s. take tickets, 
provide crowd control, administer ftrst atd, sell beverage and raffle uckets and to fill 
Various other positions. 

This year's Gay Fiesta promises to be th.e biggest an~. best yet, with ~ew features 
such as valuable raffle prizes, special entertamment, addtuonal booths wtth a greater 
Variety of vendors and larger crowds coming in from across the State of Texas. To 
volunteer your services during Gay Fiesta, contact Evan Pope at 225-4715. 

j Open 7 Cap A Week Open 7 Cap A Week Open 7 Cap A Week Open 7 O.ys A W~ 

! Yes, We Are Open 7 Days A Week 1 
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824-2743 

WOW! 

6402 Callaghan 
340-1241 

Every Fri. & Sat. 
Happy Hour Until 11 pm 
NEVER A COVER 

Thurs., Sept. 5 8:30pm (Other Thurs.1 0:30) 

II Early Bird II Male & Female Strippers 
M.C. Ericka Raye 

Tues.-Chicken/Steak Night 6pm-1 opm $s.oo 

Wed.-" Hump Dav" Happy Hour until11 pm 
Also, .. Dash for Cash .. at 9:30pm 

Fri., Sept. 6 "Back to School Hawaiian Style" 
Wear your favorite Hawaiian shirt and get a good Lei! 

. Drink Specials, Party Starts at 8pm 
Fn.-Free Breakfast Tacos On The Patio 12:30-1 :30am 

Come Watch Football Every Sunday 
SOc Draft"Free Hot Dogs" 

eo«e-(,iot/r tk ~r-Oilld o.( !lfe-Nror-te.t> 11/k,._e, ~JI"'Ife, 
•Re-«e-«ber.r 
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Dan Hamill, Ph.D. 
Psychologist 

734-6668 

610 VANCE JACKSON 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 

622 
ROOSEVELT AVE. 

533·9928 
SOUTHSIDE'S HOT SPOT 

Inskeep Insurance Services 

George N. Inskeep 

1550 N. E. Loop 410, Suite 220, San Antonio, Tit 78209 
Bus. (512)828-5625 Home (512) 734-5062 

Sales Restoration 

.l..i 

MaxTibbifs 
Classic and Modern Appl iances 

Major Applances Repaired 
Reasonable Rates 

Phone 
(512) 734-3547 

Louie A. Weiss, III (512) 824-6695 

Northridge Liquors 
Living Well 

Wine Line (512) 826-1999 
131 West Sunset Rd. • San Antonio, TX 78209 

Things From Head To Toe 

John & Rick 
518 W. Hildebrand 734-2851 

RANDALL SHERMAN 
SMALL BUSINESS 

BOOKKEEPING MAILING SERVICES 

1803 W. GRAMERCY PL. 1#2F 
SAN ANTONIO, Tx. 78201 

FOR APPT. 
737-1404 

Living With Plants 
MICHAEL HOPPER 

Nature has a great many oddities residing with in her domain. The animal 
kingdom abounds with strange and unusual creatures. The old saying is: The duckbill 
platypus was created from all the spare parts left over after creating all the various 
animals on the face of the Earth. The plant kingdom is no exception. 

One of the oddest plants growing can be found in nature less than five hours 
driving time south of San Antonio. It is quite literally the duckbill platypus of the plant 
world. The foliage resembles the foliage found on the Amate Schefflera. the trunk is 
similar in size and shape to a Pony Tail Palm and the blooms in the Fall are white, 
oversized Mimosa blossoms. What is this plant plat)'tlus? It is the Bombax (Mexican 
Shaving Brush). Closely related to the Kapok tree, kapok is the downy ftlling found 
in old style life-preservers. The Bombax is found growing in the Northern reaches of 
the Chihuahua Desert in Mexico and down and over 'into the lower elevations of the ..._ ________ __. 
Sierra Madre Oriental Mountains. 

Bombaxes are excellent plants for growing indoors or out. They will survive our Winter, if we do not have 
a severe freeze, i.e. 10 degrees or lower. Inside the house, bright light is required, best areas are unprotected Southern 
or Western exposures. They grow fairly rapidly, because they go dormant during the Winter and. will drop their 
foliage. so in early Spring they quite literally "shoot" out their leaves and branches. Bombax bloom in the Fall. 
shortly before dormancy sets in, thus allowing their seed pods to ripen over the Winter. The blooms are large, creamy
white tuffs that look like an old bristle brush used for shaving. Growth habit can range from narrow, upward, compact 
growing to sprawling, open and airy growth. There is no particular pattern to their growth. In container growing 
the Bombax will "top out" at approximately seven .feet. 

Culture: During the growing season keep the soil evenly moist and feed with a high nitrogen fertilizer (30-
10-10). Close to Fall begin to alternate fertilizer with a high phosphoric compound (15-30-15) with every other 
feeding. This will help to induce blooms, especially indoors. During their dormancy keep the soil on the dry side. 
If you choose to grow them outdoors. do not plant them in the ground, but keep them in a container. This way they 
can be easily protected should a hard freeze or Blue Norther blow into town. Tall, clay cylinder pots are the best 
container to use. 

Another oddity in the plant kingdom is the Pony Tail Palm. There are three distinct varieties f~und in natur~ . 
Two are found throughout Mexico and one grows from Central America into Northern South Amenca. Pony T~l 
Palms are not palms at all, in fact they are related to yams. That's right, sweet taters. The large bulb and trunk ts 
actually the root. Small, shallow feeder roots sprout from the bulb where ever it comes in contact with soil. These 
feeder roots don't even really anchor the plant well, because a small gust of wind can topple a huge Pony Tail. The 
plant stores water in the bulb, liken to a camel and its bump. 

At one point enormous plant'\ were brought out of Mexico. However the import and export laws of Mexico 
and the U.S. have changed and only plants with two foot bulb and neck are allowed out or in. Due to the fact that 
the necks are now cut. it is possible to acquire extremely bushy headed plants. Pony Tails can remain out of contact 
with soil for over a year without suffering anything but minor damage. Small plants with single crowns found in 
the States have been seed grown here . 

The Central American Pony Tail Palm, sometimes called the Guatemalan Pony Tail or True Bottle Palm. has 
a small bulb that sits atop the soil. Sometimes its feeder roots will actually raise the plant above the soil The neck 
is leng and slender. These are the fastest growing of the three kinds. · 

The MeAican Pony Tail Pal~s are differentiated by their leaves. One type has short narrow leaves the other, 
broader, long leaves ~aiX: and swrrl down around the neck. An interesting fact about all Pon Tails Pudd Tats 
love them. I used to thmk tt was due to the fun-toy foliage, but it is not The plant exudes a · y h' h'h yod 
1-1 II . . . · resm w IC as an or. 

umans can not sme tt but cats do. The odor ts like that of a cat in heat Cats bel' sh · · · 
bulb and try to free her. It does not matter if your child has made that trip. to .th teve e ts trapped wtthm the 
t f th tra d .- a1 I h . . . e vet or not, they will try anything o ree e ppe .em e. ave not determmed tf thts resin is present only d · · · 
The reason being, Jim and I have about 24 cats at home and I have been rootin or:,:; certai~ tunes of the _year or ~ot. 
have not bothered them, yet. I keep watching though. g some large Pony Tatls, the grrls 

. Culture: They can be grown in full sun or shade or indoors in a bri btl r . . . 
from a pale green to dark with maroon edges. Shallow saucer-t cia g ts Y tt area.· In the sun ~e foltage changes 
between waterings. A good guide to watering Pony Tails is wai~ til Y po are the best. AI_Iow sotl to dry thoroughly 
If you press and it doesn • t give, then it doesn • t need water. Ferti't: Y~ ::ble to press-m on the_bulb and it gives. 
or Fish Emulsion Fertilizer. If you use a chemical fertilizer reme z~t al -strength 30-l ?-1 0 wtth each watering 
re-water with the fertilizer solution Over-watering is not how m h r, ways water well Wtth clear water ftrst. then 

l . . · muc water you give a plant, b t h ... . 
a p ant water. Unttl next tssue: Keep 'em growing bigger and better. u ow o.ten you give 

SA Students to join 
convergence on Dallas 
Staff Writer 

Local participant'\ in the 2nd Annual Student Conference of the c a1- · . 
represent San Antonio in the 1991 Texas Freedom Parade. Lambda St -::c ttion ofLesbtan/Gay Student groups will 
which is to be held in Dallas September 21, with plans to march in the u do~ are scheduled to attend the conference 
will confer on topics covering campus and personal issues. The c p~ e eptember ~2. Student<; from five states 
Diversity In Our Communities'' . on erence theme will be, ''Beyond Tolerance: 

SALSA director Jim Isaman said, "We often demand tolerance d d . 
guilty of hate within our community regarding differences of dress be: . ecrybe _hate ~es when just as often we • re 
f th ,. • . di k h • vtor, hef and life st 1 Rid . o e tsms ts a never en ng tas ; owever, we must occasionally t ' . -, Y e. dmg ourselves 

s op and revtse our focus ... 

SALSA members urge other local groups to participate in the Texas F d 
. ree om Parade I were the only San Antomans present at the 1990 Texas Community Me tin . · saman noted, ·'students 

March on Austin.·· To obtain information about the StudentCootierencee g and the CapttolLobby Day at the 199
1 contact the Lambdas 1225. · tudent Center at 733• 



Archaic Pentagon policy 
under attack 

CHARI JE MARTIN CARTER 

The Pentagon's policy of discriminating against Gays and Lesbians ·'is based exclusively on prejudice and 
not on fact,'' said Dr. Stephen Marin, a member of the ooard of directors of the American Psychological 
Association. The association· s Council of Representatives recently voted to battle the Department of Defense to 
force acceptance of openly Homosexual members of the Armed Forces. 

San Antonio psychologist Dr. Daniel Hamill commented that the association's position "really isn' t 
anything new. The profession bas stood in opposition to the military's policy against Homosexuals for years." 

However, Dr. Hamill said the recent decision represents a new dimension of commitment. "Instead of 
saying,' If s wrong,' the association is now saying, 'If s wrong and we're going to do something about it,'" Hamill 
said. 

The association plans to gather a broad coalition of scientific, educational and professional expertise to get 
a coordinated front to attack the Pentagon· s policy. 

Hamill joined other psychologists in claiming the policy is not justified on the basis of research. 

Brian Water, president-elect of the association's military psychology division was quoted as saying,·· From 
a scientific perspective, there is really no fmn basis for the policy of excluding Homosexuals from the military." 

Gregory Herek. a research psychologist at the University of California at Davis was another speaker who 
told assembled members of his profession the policy excludes talented people for ''rather arbitrary reasons.'· 

Another speaker, Michael Kauth from the University of Missouri, said there is no evidence that the presence 
of openly Homosexual personnel would hurt discipline or morale. 

:'Mil~~ personnel with widely different backgrounds bond together because of shared experiences such 
as ba'itc tratmng," Kauth said. 

Heterosexual personnel should not be 
compatriots. "This occurs within a YMCA or ~once~ed about being viewed sexually by their Homosexual 
regulate behaviors. " There • s no reason t bel" gymth, ~~th said, but social norms and peer pressure generally 

0 teve e mthtary situation is any different,'· Kauth said. 

The a'isociation, previously on r d . . . . . 
orientation, has also banned all . . ecor 3:" _opposmg. discru~unatton in general on the basis of sexual 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney!!!~!~~~~~!~~~~ £~~':,~~~~~~.!~~.!!!!!~e policy, which 

Homosexuality linked to brain part 
Reuters 

W ASHING!ON- A st~dy bound to stir controversy in scientific, political and religious circles has found 
the part of the bratn governmg sexual urges to be smaller in Homosexuals than in heterosexuals. 

"~ do~' t ~ink that this t~!ls us. the answer to the question, ·Are you born Gay?'" said the study • s author, 
neurosctenttst Stmon LeVay. But tt does tell us that the topic of human sexuality can he studied biologically. 
Up to now it's been pretty much left of psychology." 

. The study, conducted by LeVay at the Salk Institute for Biological Studies in San Diego, Calif., appeared 
m the September 1 issue of Science. 

The study found that in Homosexual men, the hypothalamus- the part of the brain governing sex drive 
-typically resembles a woman's rather that a heterosexual man's. 

"If the study is confirmed it may provide a biological explanation for why Homosexuality. despite 
cultural taboos, has been present in virtually all human societies.·· said Dennis Landis. a neurologist who 
studies brain structure at Cao;e Western Reserve University. 

Homosexual rights activists. while intrigued with the study, responded with caution. 

• • History has shown that society can take the conclusions of such a study to support a political agenda,·· 
said Robert Bray of the National Gay and Lesbian Coalition. ·'Some will argue we can 'cure· GAys if we 
tweak this chromosome or rearrange that cell. From Nazi Germany Lo present-day America, people have felt 
the need to 'repair' Homosexuals through biological means.·' 

LeVay and other brain specialists cautioned that the study drew upon a small sample sample and il'i 
findings needed to be confirmed in other studies. 

LeVay compared the brains of 19 Homosexual men who had_died of AIDS with the brains of 16 
heterosexual men, six of whom were intravenous drug abusers who died of AIDS. 

Six presumed heterosexual women were also included in the study, one of who bad died of AIDS. 

But Lesbians were not included because they rarely die of AIDS and their sexual orientation therefore 
is not included in records given to researchers, LeVay said. 

AIDS has provided the ftrst opportun~ty to study the b~ns of Homosexual men because ~fore the 
epidemic the sexual orientation of dead subJeCts was not readily known to researchers, LeVay Satd. 

Although AIDS has been shown~ alter the .brain, LeVay and another ~eurosci~ntist said in a seco~d 
article in the same issue of Science that tt was unlikely to have been a factor m the differences observed m 

the research subjects· brains. 

If the study is confirmed, the ne~~ ste~ will~ to determine whether ''brain structure is driving behavior 

or whether it's the other way around, Satd Landis. 

Ct>me..- f!lli()rth St. Maws ~ Mlstlet()e 

~enneth J. Muse..-()ve J;!()f1ald 1>. tiaas 
800 L Mlstlet«>e San 4nt()nl"• Texas 78~~ 
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A/CHEATING, PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

PVB SERVICES 
14810 CHURCHILL ESTATES BLVD. • SAN ANTONIO. TX 78248 

PETE VAN BLAAICUM (512) 493-7675 

~MARY I<A}t:. 
Angelica Montelongo 
Independent Professional Beauty Consultant 

(512)493-8067 

Q~.tality skin & alatno&.tt" pt"od~.tcts 

fo .. tne.n & wotne.n. 

W"ILLIAM F. GooDMAN 

A ITORNEY AT LAW 

45 N.E. Loop 410, Suite 545 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 (512) 525--8122 

GAVIN 
METALSMITH 

PotGovin. Jewdry Design. GeiOOiogy. 4024 McCul~ugh. San Antonio, TX 78212.512/821-5254. 

(512) 626-9671 

CHRISTADALE'S 
Hair Salon 

5046 Broadway 
San Antonio, Texas 76209 

Lancscape Architecture 

Haroscape Design 
Planting Design 

SCCTT E. STOVER 

PHIL W. CHRISTA 

Native Landscaping 
Xeriscaping 

Organic landscaping 

LAI\CSCAPE ARCHITECT . Texas # 1138 

Aesident1al 
Cor::mcrciai 

----------------------

1603 W. Gramercy #28 
San Antor.io, Texas 7820 1 

(512) 732-3462 
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Bacchus' 
Basement 

THE WINE GUYS AT NORTHRIDGE 

Remember 45, 55, 65! 

No matter bow much or bow little you pay for a bottle of wine, you won't fully enjoy 
it if you serve it at an improper temperature. Forget about "room temperature", it never 
applied to a San Antonio room in the ftrst place. Refer to the following chart, or, better 
yet, cut it out and put it on your refrigerator for a bandy reference. 

WlneType Servin& Temperature Tlme To Chill 

Sparkling 
3- 4/wurs 

White/Blush 
I 1/2 - 2 lwurs 

Red 
30 - 40 minutes 

Time to Chill means time ln the refrigerator not the freezer! 

When you visit wine tasting rooms in California you will find that most of their wines 
are served at cellar temperature, or about 58°. Almost perfect for white wine and allowing 
the aroma of the red wine to develop in the glass as it warms. 

So, if you can only remember one number, use 58°. Otherwise, the 45. 55, 65 rule 
should be your guide. 

ommuni 

The Gay and Lesbian Switchboard is always in need of qualifted volunteers to help man 
the phone. To give of yourself call 733-7300. 

ARTS FOR .LIFE is looking for volunteers to help out during their sponsored events. If 
you would like to help out during any or all, please call either 227-5867 or 734-6741 

RENTALS & SHARES 

Y oun~ Gay professio~al seeks responsible roommate to share spacious Spanish Colonial 
horn~ m Jefferson netghborhood. Private bedroom, bath & livingroom, all exquisitely 
furrushed . No Drugs, Alcohol nor Smoker. $375 per month. Call & leave message: 734-
3814. 

ALL GAY COMPLEX for professional Lesbians & Gays desiring privacy. Spacious 
I BR/lB apartment in Art f>eco style building: pool. elevator. covered parking, laundry. 
security, private balcony. skylight. central Alii at only $325 per month. Call The Glendale 
at 734-7911 

f'r.1y male seeking place to live/share with another G/M (roommates only). Can afford 
expenses up to S200 per month. If you have a place available. call and leave message. 826-

7800 

1920's Olmos Park cottage & studio; 3 bedroom/1 bath, hardwood floors, high ceilings, 
window treatments. 2 car carport, appliances, high efficiency Central HI A. Mature Gay/ 
Lesbian couple only. Call and leave name & number message for. call back, 826-7800. 

Affordable comfort for $199 a month in semi-Gay complex. Central NH, all appliances. 
1 bedroom near bus. Call Joyce 734-7911. 

CLASSES & INSTRUCTION 

Karate- Mondays & Wednesdays, 7-8 PM. $25 per month. For information call821-5254. 

FOR SALE 

Roundtrip Airline tickets. SA to San f-rancisco, departure Oct. 9 returning Oct. 19. $160.00 

Call 735-5191 

Like New Full size mattress for sale $100.00. Call 828-9895 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Happy Anniversary Dan & James, Here· s to 3 more, and 3 more. and 3 more, and ... Friends 

& Neighbors 

Belated Happy Birthday Anthony (Pump House) from "Staff' at OISA. 

The Flower Gallery 
2208 San Pedro Avenue 

1-800-827-8128 736-2208 
.Flowers For All Occasions 

Weddings, Parties, Gifts Etc. 
In The Historic Monte Vista District 

Proudly serving our community. 

Positive Alliance of 

San Antonio 
Staff Writer 

The Positive Alliance of San Antonio, known by its acronym PASA, is a non-profit 
organization comprised of IllV positive individuals in San Antonio. PASA works on 
behalf of the membership to ad vocate for acceptance of mv positive persons and to ensure 
that they are not discriminated against because of their health status. 

PASA also seeks to maintain a strong social network among IllV+'s. The first 
meeting was held Tuesday. Sept. 2 and future meetings will be held every Tuesday evening 
at 7 PM. Meetings are for fun, education, fellowship and emotional support. The 
Metropolitan Community Church at 1136 W. Woodlawn is the meeting place and anyone 
interested is welcome to come. For further information contact PASA at 841-2314 

I. 

II. 

Ill 

ENTERTAINMENT 
CHOICE UP-SYNC/FEMALE 
IMPERSONATOR 
CHOICE UP-SYNC/MALE 
IMPERSONATOR 
CHOICE MALE LIVE VOCALIST 
CHOICE FEMALE LIVE VOCALIST 
CHOICE DUO OR GROUP 
CHOICE OVERALL ENTERTAINER 
NIGHTS CLUB 
CHOICE MALE BARTENDER 
CHOICE FEMALE BARTENDER 
CHOICE D. J . 
CHOICE C & W BAR 
CHOICE DANCE BAR 
CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD BAR 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
CHOICE COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION 
CHOICE COMMUNITY INDIVIDUAL 
CHOICE COMMUNITY EVENT 
CHOICE COMMUNITY PUBLICATION 
CHOICE OVERALL COMMUNITY 
SERVICE AWARD 

IV ARTHUR ' HAP' VELTMAN, JR. 
MEMORIAL AWARD 

Alamo Gay Communoty Chooce Awards Rules 
1. Maol Ballot to : TGRA. c/o AGCCA, PO Box 12651 SA TX 78212 
2. Only ONE ballot per envelope. • 
3. Any ballot a~ered on any manner Will be consodered null and vood. 
: · ADeall dlone for Al:ilJ(;A \Jommrttee to RECEIVE ballots Will be modnoght Sunday October 31 1991 

. nomonees must be from the San Antonoo area • • 
6. Because thos os a fund· raosong event f SAAF H . wrth rt . A monomum donatoon of $1 00 or ouse. thos ballot Will be counted once for ftYery dollar donatoon sent on 

Please make c"--ka · per ballot IS requored. Ballots sent on wrthout a monoum donation Will be vo1d 
'""' or money orders out to SAAF House 

~ . ~·~1?;.c~·~~ ;:~~:resented Fnday, October f8. 1991 .'The Bonham Exchange. 7:30PM 
AGCCA Ta e G ld ted and venfied by an AGCCA Committee winch Will consrt of a representatiVe from TGRA. SAAF 

• v rn uo • and The Bonham Exchange ' 
9. An outs ode audrt of the votes Will be conducied p~r to the presentation of the awards. 



DIRECTORY OF S.A. SUPPORTERS 
Buslnnses and Suykes 
AAA Valet Pager: 720-9117 223-9622 

Accent Business Systems 

Affirmative Lifestyles 

Digital Pager 222-8680 590-2438 

1100 NW Loop 210 Suite 207 1-800-876-2991 

Anchors A weigh Cruises & Tours 

Anderson-Zunker Insurance 

Animal House 

11870 Wurzbach Scott Gambuti, Agent 493-3388 

1803 W. Gramercy 1100 734-7911 
8446 Fredericksburg Rd. 691-1752 

Art Beauty Salon 4003 McCullough 822-5152 

Caner Creative, Advertising 

C'rista4ale' s 
The C'ryatal Vase 

Encore Video 
The Flower Gallery 
Friends of a Feather 

5046 Broadway 
Coming Soon 
8546 Broadway 

2208 San Pedro 
13777 Judson Rd. 

Angelica Montelongo, Mary Kay Consultant 
'Gavin Metalsmith 4024 McCullough 

William F. Goodman. Atty. at Law 45 N .E. Loop 410. Stuit 545 
Grasshopper 4026 McCullough 
Dan Hamill, Ph.D. 610 Vance Jackson 

Homeland of San Antonio 
George Inskeep, Insurance Agent 

Irene & Jerry Hair Studio 
Law Office of Martha Fitzwater 

Liberty Books 
The Look Hair Salon 
Zelda J. Martinez, J. Cooper Haircutters 

Max's Appliances 

Night Hawk Lock & Key 

Northridge Liquors Living Well 

NSA. Filtered Water System 

O.T.S. Graphics 

On "The Spot, Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners 

1550 N.E. Loop 410. Ste 220 
2500 McCullough 
3308 Broadway. 3rd. Floor 
1014 N. Lamar, Austin, TX 78703 

1428 Nogalitos 

3602 Broadway, Studio 2 

1023 West Magnolia 

Answered 24 hours 

131 West Sunset 

Prentiss Jewelry 186 Thorain 

Professional Car Care By Bo 

824-2743 
826-9871 

821-5345 

736-2208 
646-7300 
493-8067 
821-5254 

525-8122 
826-7800 
734-6668 
673-7537 

828-5625 
735-7746 

826-3733 
(5 12) 495-9737 

227-5665 

828-9895 
734-3547 

657-1772 

824-6695 

493-7026 

829-0633 

680-4200 

828-1761 

Pager 

PVB Services (Plumbing) 24 hr. Answering Service 

803-0266 

493-7675 

366-2886 

734-2851 

737-1404 

732-3462 

732-2215 

Regency Automotive 

Rick's 

Randall Sherman, Bookkeeping 

Scott Stover, Landscape Architect 

To A Tee 

~ 
Cafe Camille 

Little Naples Italian Restuarant 

Magnolia Gardens 

Rosario's Mexican Restuarant 
Zulu T Box Coffee House 

S.n Antonio Organizations 
Alamo Business Council 
Alamo City Men's Chorale 
Alamo C'ity Wranglers 
Alamo Couples 

Arts For Life 

Blue Light Candle Project 
Gay & I.esbian Parent Coalition 

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 
H.A.C.E.R 

Happy Foundation 
LambdaAA 
LISA (Lesbian Information of San Antonio) 
MC(' of San Anton to 
Parents of Gays 

308 W. Rhapsody 

518 W. Hildebrand 

806 E. Mistletoe 

517 E. Woodlawn 

1923 Blanco Rd. 

2520W. Main 

1014 S. Alamo 

517 E. Woodlawn 

P.O. Box 15481. SA, TX 78212 
P. 0. Box 120243, SA, TX 7821 
P.O. Box 4866 SA. TX 78285 
P.O. Box 12446 SA. TX 78212 

1305 N. Flores 

P.O. Box 12444 SA, TX 78212 

2839 N. W. Military SA, TX 78231 
P.O. Box 120402 SA, Tx 78212 
1017 N. Main Suite 208 
411 Bonham 
112 Blue Star 

II :16 W. Woodlawn 

Positive Alliance of San Antonio (PASA) P.O. Box 12776 SA. TX 78212 
PH.AG (Parent~ and Friends of Lesbians & Gays) Frances Timmins 

Brent Fisher 
River City Living MC(' 202 Holland 
San Antonto AIDS Foundation 818 E. Grayson 
San Antonio Firedancers 5119 Staplehurst SA, Tx 78228 
San Antonio Lesbian & Gay Assembly (SALGA) 

P.O. Box 12614 SA. TX 78212 
San Antonio Lambda Students Alliance (SALSA) 

San Anton to Tavern GUild 
Tejas Motorcycle Club 

P. 0. Box 12715 SA. TX 78212 
P.O. Box 12712 SA. TX 78212 
P.O. Box 120295 SA. TX 7!!212 

TGRA of San Antonio P.O. Box 12651 SA. TX 78212 
Villa De Pal. Orthodox Old Catholic Church 3114 W. Ashby 

Bars. Lounees and NlehtcJubs 
Bar Line 
AR\ Wcsternaire 
B. B.'s 

The Bonham Exchange 

Circle J Bar 
El Jardin 
Las Gueras 

Memories 
New Ponderosa 

Nexus II 
The Nite Owl 

The Noo 7A>O 
One-0-Six Off Broadway 

Paper Moon 
The Pump House 

Silver Dollar Saloon 

The Country Club 

1lte Crew 
The Hard Hat 

The Stallion 

2015 Place 

Wild Club 

722 San Pedro 
5307 McC'ullough.The Back Yard 
411 Bonham 
622 Roosevelt Ave. 
106 Navarro 
5910 S. Flores 
fl402 Callaghan 
5007 S. Flores 
8021 Pinl!brook 
310 San Pedro 

10127 Coachlight 
I 06 Pershing 

14~0 N. Main 
2022 McCullou~h 
1418 . Main 

I I 5 General Krueger 

309 W. Market 
8011 Weebles 

2003 McCullough 

2015 San Pedro 

820 San Pedro 

735-2307 

734-2448 

737-27IO 

223-1806 

735-2307 

822-6325 

622-9616 

736-6389 

733-7300 
227-2204 
271-:~811 

225-5611 
828-5472 
734-0<»8 
736-6847 
!!41-2314 
732-0751 
822-4135 

225-4715 

697-9548 

733-1225 

223-6620 
735-0150 

734-2843 

734-2833 
227-9258 
828-4222 
271-3811 
533-9928 
223-7177 
923-7944 
~40-1241 

924-6322 
Opening Soon 

223-6957 
141-4778 
820-0906 
225-7330 
737-3938 
227-2623 
344-9720 
223-0333 
653-9941 
734-7977 
733-3365 

226-2620 

Stak apd National OrganlzaUoos 
AIDS Legal Resource Project 

Consumer Affairs Ombudsman 

Human Rights Campaign Fund 

Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby 

Texas Human Rights Foundation 

(800) 828-6417 

(512) 476-5151 

I012 14th St NW. Suite 607. Washington DC 20005 

Eokr1alnmflll 
Main A venue Studio 
Sao Antonio Little Theatre (SAL 1) 

P.O. Box 2579 Austin. TX 78768 (5I2) 474-5475 
P.O. Box 49740 Austin.TX 78765 (512) 479-8473 

1608 North Main 

San Pedro Playhouse 

227-2872 
733-SALT 

S.A.'S CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Thursday, Sept. 5 
AB 's Westemaire: River City Pool League, 
8:15PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Studs & Suds 
(Amateur Strip-OfO $150 1st Place 
Memories: 1st Thurs. of Month Early Strip 
Show (M&F) 8:30 PM 
NAMES Project: Meeting 7 PM @ SAAF 
House 
The Noo Zoo: Strip Drag Show w/Jessica 
Wells 11 PM 
One-0-Six: Steak Night 6-9 PM 
PFLAG: Meeting 7:30PM. 3534 Ave. B 
The Country Club: Girl's Night Out. Line 
Dance lessons 
The Hard Hat: Hot Oil Wrestling & Pool 
League 
Wild Club: Amateur Strip Show, $75 1st 
Place 

Friday, Sept. 6 
ATSA: Chicago curtain 8:00 PM, Oxy
Morons curtain 10:58 PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Male & Female 
Strippers 11 PM; After Hours 
Circle "J" Bar: Dancers 11 PM 
Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center: Perfor
mance Art (D.Z. Casas) & reception 6 PM 
Lambda Students: TV Theater 7-10 PM 
Student Center 
Memories: Patio Open, Free Breakfast 
Tacos 12:30-1:30 AM 
The Nite Owl: Male Dancers 7 PM 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers 11 PM; After 
Hours 

Saturday, Sept. 7 
Arts For Life: Meeting Magnolia Gardens 
1 PM 
ATSA: Chicago curtain 8:00PM, Vampire 
Lesbians of Sodom curtain 10:59 PM 
B.B.'s Pub: Steak Night 
The Bonham Exchange: After Hours 
Circle 'T' Bar: Show Night 10:30 
Las Gueras: Talent Night $25 Cash Prize 
Memories: Patio Open, DJ 9 PM-2 AM 
Rosario's: $2.99 Lunch Special 
San Antonio Folk Music Festival: 
Eisenhower Park . 
TGRA: Monthly meeting @ Mtguel 
Mejiah' s residence H 
The Country Club: Dancers & After ours 
The Hard Hat: Jockey Shorts Contest 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers; After Hours 

Sunday,Sept8 
B.B.'s Pub: Benefit Auction for SAAF 
The Bonham Exchange: Show Night 11 
PM 
Circle · · J'' Bar: Barbeque 7 PM 
The Nite Owl: Buck Burgers benefiting 
G&L Swilchboard, Behind the 8 Ball Pool 
Tournament 
The Noo Zoo: After the Park Party 
One-0-Six: Free Barbeque 6-9:30 PM 
Rosario's: $2.99 Lunch Special 
TheCountryCiub: "InHouse" Pool Tour
ney, Super Sunday Football 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers 

Monday, Sept. 9 
AB's Westemaire: Doubles Pool Tourna
ment 8:30PM 
B.B.'s Pub: Movie Night 7 PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Talent Contest 
$75 prize. Square dancing 
Janspeople: Bowling League starts 
LambdaStudents: LiteraryTopics, 7-9PM 
@ Student Center 
R~sario's: Football Washington@ Dallas 
Wild Club: Mad Money Mondays 

Tuesday, Sept. IO 
AB's Westemaire: Progressive Pool 
Alamo City Men· s Chorale: Rehearsal 
7:30PM, 818 E. Grayson 
PASA: Support Group Meeting, 7 PM 
MCC,SA 
Memories: Steak Night 
Wild Club: SAAF Benefit 

Wednesday, Sept. II 
AB's Westemaire: Steak Night 
ATSA: Comedy Night! curtain 8:30 PM 
The Bo~ham Exchange: Hot Chest contest 
Memones: Hump Day & Dash for Cash 
The Nite Owl: Behind the 8 Ball Pool 
Tournament 
One-0-Six: Hump Day 
The Country Club: Dash for Cash & Steak 
Night 
The Hard Hat: Dart League 
Wild Club: Male Dancers 11 PM 

Thursday, Sept. 12 
AB' s Westemaire: River City Pool League 
8:15PM 
Bonham Exchange: Studs & Suds 

(Amateur Strip-Off) $150 1st Place 
Memories: Strip Show male & female 
!0:30PM 
NAMES Project: Meeting 7 PM SAAF 
House 
The Noo Zoo: Strip Drag Show w/Jessica 
Wells 11 PM 
One-0-Sex: Steak Night 6-9 PM 
The Country Club: Girl's Night Out. Line 
Dance lessons 
The Hard Hat: Hot Oil Wrestling & Pool 
League 
Wild Club: Amateur Strip Show $75 1st 
Place 

Friday The 13TH 
ATSA: Chicago curtain 8:00 PM, Oxy
Morons curtain 10:58 PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Male & Female 
Strippers 11 PM 
Circle "J" Bar: Dancers 11 PM 
Lambda Students: TV Theater 7-10 PM 
Student Center 
Memories: Patio Open. Free Breakfast 
Tacos 12:30-1:30 AM 

·The Nite Owl: Male Dancers 7 PM 
The Noo Zoo: Male & Female Dancers, 
After Hours 
One-0-Six: Customer Appreciation Party 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers & After Hours 

Saturday, Sept. 14 
Arts for Life: Meeting Magnolia Gardens 
1:30PM 
A TSA: Chicago curtain 8:00PM, Vampire 
Lesbians of Sodom curtain 10:59 PM 
B.B's Pub: Pub Grub 
The Bonham Exchange: After Hours 
Circle "J" Bar: Show Night 10:30 PM 
Memories: Patio Open, DJ 9-2 
Rosario's: $2.99 Lunch Special 
The Country Club: Dancers & After Hours 
The Hard Hat: Jockey Shorts Contest 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers & After Hours 

Sunday, Sept. 15 11 
The Bonham Exchange: Show Night 

PM M c 1 .. J" Bar Barbeque 1 P 
F~f :est '91: S~ Pedro Park 2-8 PM. Dena 

Kaye Shows 5 & 7 . 
The Nite Owl: Buck Burgers benefitmg 

G&L Switchboard 
The Noo Zoo: After the Park Party 
One-0-Six: Free Barbeque . 
Rosario's: $2.99 Lunch Spec~:U IT _ 
The Country Club: "In House Poo our 

nament M 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers 11 P 

Monday, Sept.I6 
AB's Westemaire: Doubles Pool Touma
ment8:30 PM 
B.B.'s Pub: Movie Night 7 PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Talent Contest 
$75 1st Prize & Square Dancing 
Lambda Students: Literary Topics 7-9 PM 
Student Center 
SALGA: Board Meeting 
Rosario's: Football Kansas City@ Hous
ton 
The Country Club: Football Night 
Wild Club: Mad Money Monday 

Tuesday, Sept. I7 
AB's Westemaire: Progressive Pool 
Memories: Steak Night 
PASA: Support Group Meeting 7 PM @ 
MCC.SA 
The Hard Hat: Dancers 
Wild Club: Spin the Wild Wheel 

Wednesday, Sept. IS 
AB'S Westemaire: Steak Night 7 PM 
ATSA: Comedy Night! curtain 8:30PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Hot Chest Contest 
Memories: Hump Day & Dash for Cash 
The Nite Owl: Behind the 8 Ball Pool 
Tournament 
The Noo Zoo: Funderwear Party III, Cash 
Prizes 
The Country Club: Steak Night 
The Hard Hat: Dart League 
Wild Club: Male Dancers 11 PM 

Thursday, Sept. 19 
The Bonham Exchange: Studs & Suds 
<Amate~ Strip-Off) $150 1st Place 
Memones: Male & Female Strippers 

}N1
AMES Project: Meeting 7 PM @ SAAF 
ouse 

ThD e Country Club: Girls Night Out Line 
ance Lessons • 

ThL e Hard Hat: Hot Oil Wrestling & Dart 
eague 

Texas Freedom Parade, Dallas, TX Sep
tember 22, San Antonians show your sup
port. 



MONDAY& 
TUESDAY 

5:00-8:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 

SATURDAY 
5:00-8:00 

$1.75 Well & Beer 
SUNDAYS 

12 noon - 7:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 

Free Barbecue 

OFF BROADWAY 
106 PERSHING 

820-0906 

Pardon our mess, just come on in 
and have a drink_ 

Now 

WEDNESDAY 
.. Hump Day .. 

Party Away On The New 
Dance Floor 

Watch For More To Come! 


